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The Voice of the Raritan

Revelations By The
Rambling Reporter . . .
Joe (For-ds) Dambach delivered a letter the other
day, but he won't tell what happened . . . It was a terrific
tongue-lashing a certain newspaperman took from Mayor
Walt Christensen recently . . . According to Tax Collector
Mike (Woodbridge) Trainer, collections in Woodbridge
Township this year should hit the 70 per cent mark.
Which is very good . . . Our sympathies to Commissioner
Henry Troger, Jr., whose father passed away last week.
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Rumoured

WITH THE
LARGEST
GUARANTEED
CIRCULATION

Controversy Grows Over Memorial Site
Township To Provide Employment FORDS LIONS REOUEST WAR TANK
3 PROJECTS TO
TAKE 5 MONTHS:
BENEFIT 100 MEN

NOT SO GOOD!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
report submitted to the township commission Tuesday night
by Commissioner Henry Troger.
Jr., chairman of the relief administration, revealed an increase of five persons on the relief rolls during the month of
November. The report showed
that 701 persons were on relief
on December 1, last, compared
to 696 on November 1. Committments for the month totaled $4,985.54.

Here's a wish of hurry-up-a.nd-get-well to Commis- MUNICIPALITY*" WILL GET
$84,000
IMPROVEMENT
sioner Jim Forgiane . . . That Woodbridge guy is planning
FOR ONLY $39,000
to present a diamond to his la>dy fair of Ford (Fords)
avenue . . . AH is not well in the matrimonial life of a RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
start of three new WPA projects,
New Brunswick (Fords) avenue young couple . . . A love- involving approximately $84,000,
!
]y Keasbey Heights gal will soon say ' I do" . . . The stork was approved by the township
commission Tuesday night when it
will soon h-over over the house of a well-known Clara authorized the issuance of three
bond anticipation notes totaling
Barton Mr. and Mrs.
$39,000. Actual work on the proHarold G. Hoffman, ex-govemor and at present head jects will probably begin early
of the state's Unemployment Compensation Commission, next year.
can't be kept out of the governor's chair in 1940 . . . Rar- Funds provided by the issuance
the notes,
whichwill
bearenable
interest
FROM
itan Township's commission election next May will go to of
at three
per cent,
the VEHICLE STOLEN
1
NEWARK
DEPARTMENT
the starting line with nearly 15 candidates. A great bat- township to start work on the

COPS SHOW XMAS SPIRIT
WOODBRIDGE. — Christmas spirit was truly exemplified this week by members of
Woodbridge's finest.
Recently the police, members of the Patrolman's Benevolent association, learned
that the Lions Club of Woodbridge was endeavoring1 to
raise funds to pay for a pair
of artificial legs for a needy
Township resident. Originally,
the limbs cost $287.50. The
Lions ran a game social and
raised $150. The Rotary Club
donated $50 and the Red Cross
also sent a check for $50 leaving a balance of $37.50. The
P. B. A., learning that the
amount was needed, sent a
check for $37.50 to the Lions
Club this week—so that now
the limbs are paid for.
Investigation by this paper
revealed the fact that the PBA
has been very active in charitable work, but has always
shied away from publicity.

RODNER, RETIRED
JANITOR TO BE
BORIEDJjIDAY
WAS VERY ACTIVE IN LOCAL
AFFAIRS: LONG TIME A
RESIDENT OF FORDS

REMOVAL FROM LOCAL TRIANGLE

FORDS.—Just what action will be taken by members
of Harry llansen Post, No. 163, American Legion, regarding the request of the Fords Lions club to remove the war
tank from the monument at the corner of C'orielle street
and King George's road, this place, will not be known until the service organization meets in regular session.
In the meantime, considerable!
discussion is making the rounds!
here. In some quarters it lias been
said that the tank will remain,
while others say it will be removed,
The controversy arose when the
local Lions Club, at its meeting
Monday night, adopted a resolution asking cooperation from the
townsip committee and the Legion IN TOWNSHIP - O W N E D
post lor the purpse of evolving a
PROPERTY-CESSPOOLS
plan to remove the Army war
TO BE ELIMINATED
lank from its present site.

HEALTH OFFICER
TELLS TOWNSHIP
ABOUT NUISANCE

FORDiS.—Funeral services will
be held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clcck for Cornelius B. Rodner, a
retired janitor of Public School
No. 7, who died Monday night at
his home, 114 Hamilton street,
this place. The services will be
held at the deceased's late residence with Rev. Robert Schlotter,
pastor of Grace Lutheran church,
According to the resolution, the
officiating. Interment will foilow
WOODBRIDGE.—On a recomaction was taken in keeping with j mcnda1i<m made by Health Offiin the Hillside cemetery, Tvietuchother civic organiaztions here for I cer Harold J. Bailey, the Townen.
the purpose of removing a haz-' ship will abate "nuisances" in and
Mr. Rodner known as '"Pop"
ard o the children residing in the around Township-owned property
STORE
GARAGE
, , . . , ,
, .
T- i T>
.
MI i
J.
i 'construction of the center section
Rodner had been a resident of the
neighborhood, who are apt to be in the Mnplowood avenue section
township since 1912, when he
injured while playing around the of Keasbey.
tie is in the making . . . lords Democrats will have a toughi of t h e n e w mUnici p a i building,
WOODBRIDGE.—The alertness moved here from Staten Island
tank.
time selecting a candidate for second ward committeeman the
curbClara
and Barton
gutter three
in of Trooper Dan Barclay, former- where .he had resided at Pleasant
section streets
and con"We don't tolerate unsanitary
It further points out that it is a
ly
of
the
local
barracks
when
it
struct
sidewalks
in
the
PiscatPlains for a number of years. He
conditions
in privately - owned
traffic hazard. It obstructs the
from the host of willing aspirants.
was located here and now of the
view of motorists approaching the homes in the Township so why
Just a gentle reminder that Christmas is only nine awaytown and Lindeneau sections. Raritan Township barracks and was 73 years old.
Mr. Rodner was an active hon,
«.
i i i. • i.i. j
i-cj.il
v
u
•
Before t h e
bond
o r d i n a n c e s Trooper Cook of the Penns' Neck
intersection. And, finally, the reso should we allow such conditions to
orary
member
cf
the
Ford
Fire
lution
asks that the plot bo pre- prevail in Township-owned housdays off and but eight days left to do your Xmas shopping _w e r e p a s s e d i Mayor Walter C. barracks, resulted in the arrest of
Company,
member
of
the
Fords
served so that it can be properly es," Bailey commented.
in . . . Then comes the big night for which tavem,. keep- j Christensen,
chairmanandof revenue,
the de- two men who had stolen a car be- Exempt Firemen's Association, the
partment of finance
The health officer told the
maintained as a perpetual shrine
Yes, the assured the commission that a longing to Hahne and Company, Janitors' Association of Wooders and road houses are already preparing
to the memory of those who made Board of Health Monday night
of Newark, early Sunday mornbridge, Perth Amboy Nest, No. TO BE SOLD TO FEDERAL the supreme sacrifice during the that the occupants of the houses
last two weeks of each year finds our population tearing large banding house would pur- ing.
chase the entire issue at very favwere paying rents regularly
to
1027 Order of Owls, mid an associWorld Wai-.
the lid off the old pocketbook and going to town. After orable rate,
GOVERNMENT TO FINBarclay and Cook were patrol- ate member of the Fords Lions
The tank, a six-ton affair, was the Township. Th c nuisances, he
ANCE SEWER PLANT
the first day of the year, however, the lid is screwed into) A bond anticipation .note of $25,- ing the super-highway here when I Club.
obtained from the Ordnance De- said, consist of an open cesspool.
1
1 «.i JJ.J.1 u« 1 4. „««,+
1500 will cover the local cost of they saw the car with the men in
partment of the Army by the He informed the bo;ird that there
Surviving are his wife, Ellen A.,
They became suspicious, stop- two daughters, Mrs. Howard Madi
WOODBRIDGE. — Resolutions, Fords Legion post. It was placed was a sanitary :-ewor in the street
place and t h e town settles back to rest.
I construction of the township hall, it.
for which a WPA grant totaling ped the vehicle and investigated. son, of Fords and Mrs. Thomas providing for the issuance of in the center of the triangular and connections could be made tt
The men gave their names as Hols ten, of South Plainfield; four bonds for the sower disposal plant plot by permission of the town- ;;n approximate mst of $300.
$22,249.50 has been approved. Two
bond anticipation assessment .notes Joseph Gilligan, 25, of 35 12th son, William, of Mobile, Ala., La- were passed at an adjourned meet ship committee.
It was referred to the real estate
Whether or not it will be re- department for immediate action.
for 1$7,000 and $6,500 were author- avenue, Newark and Harry Jud- fayette and Cornelius, Jr., of ing held Wednesday night at the
moved will depend entirely upon
l ized to cover the local cost of the FQti, 20, of 82 Market street, New- Fords and Alfred, of Woodbridge. Memorial Municipal building.
Bailey in his report stated that
curb and gutter and sidewalk pro- ark. They told the troopers that
T.he resolution accepts the grant the decision- of the local Legion- lately there had been at large num
Six grandchildren; four broththey
had
stolen
the
car
out
of
jects, involving total expenditures
ers. Charles. Benjamin. Fred an of $128,454 from the federal gov- naires.
bcr of rabid dog cases but everyHahne and Company's garage Louis, and a sister, Mrs. Charles ernment and authorized the issuai $28,155 and $13,674.
thing was being dene to prevent
The local cost of" the two latter shortly before they were appre- Malmsted, all of Minneapolis,
of bonds totaling $157,000.
additional outbreaks. Eleven dog
projects will b e assessed against hended.
rThe Increased Tuition
The entire project will cost $285;Mi on.
bites were reported
during the
the property owners which will
Brought before Judge Arthur
454. Township Attorney Leon E.
Rates In Raritan Township
past month. One rabid dog bit six
First avenue, Albourne Brown, Gilligan was charged with
r benefit.
McElroy stated that the bonds will
people, who are now receiving the
Raritan Township's board of education is confronted (street and Lafayette svenue win not having a driver's license and POLICE INVESTIGATE
be purchased by the federal govpasteur treatment, the report state
an
sl
w Ks
w
l U be
be
a
si
ks
wiU
having in his possession a stolen
ernment.
with a material increase for township students attending;°
curoed nd
£ *!™L
^ f
ed.
|
£
^
GARAGE
FIRE,
BLAST
1
The bonds will be in denomin| built along Woodbridge avenue car. Judson was booked on the latThe following licenses and perter complaint, only. Complaint
ations of $1,000 each and will bear
mits were issued during the month
the high schools at Metuehen and New Brunswick. The lo-{from the Highland Park line to were sent to the Middlesex Coun- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Town- interest at the rate of four per
cal board voted to forward a formal protest to Metuehenj Meadow road. Each project is ex- ty Prosecutor's office and the ship police are still investigating a cent. The bonds will mature as
Ten plumbing permits, four sew, „. . ,
Ipected to require about 5 months
er permits, three beauty parlor li-itid more than 100 men will be men were then turned over to the fire which destroyed the garage follows:
school officials.
censes, one fi.sli license and eight
owned by George Hudak on Wood
employed.
Newark police.
"Four bonds on December 1 in MASS., MAN SAYS THEFT OF wayside eating licenses.
The reason for the protest is based on the grounds
bridge avenue near Gross' Corner each of the years 1939 to 1946 inBLANKET FROM LOCAL
shortly after midnight, Sunday.
Receipts were $09. Under comthat the local board was not notified of any change in the
clusive^J!ive bonds on December
CABIN, WAS A MISTAKE
municable diseases, four cases of
Several nearby residents told 1st of each of years 1947 to 1953,
Avenel Man Injured
rate until well after school opened this year. This may be
tuben ulo.sis and one of measles
the police they heard a muffled inclusive and six bonds, on DeIn Automobile Crash blast
WOODBRIDGE.—A .suspended were reported. Vital statistics
true—as far as official .notification is concerned. But,
and summoned the firemen cember 1st in each of the years
sentence was imposed upon Her- showi-d seventeen births, twelve
of Raritan Engine Co., No. 2 who 1954 to'ld68, inclusive."
members of the township board knew that the rates MAY
man B. Carrie, of Shaw road, deaths and eighteen marriages.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—When extingushed the blaze and removbe increased.
Fairhaven, Mass., on the alleged
the car he was driving collided ed a car owned by John Madiocik
theft of a blanket taken irom a
with the rear of a large trailer- before it was destroyed.
As for the New Brunswick situation, the county seat RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —Act- truck at the intersection e-f Main
tourist cabin on the super-high- LOCAL RELIEF COSTS
way
near Ford avenue, owned by
street
and
Route
25,
about
6
o'board notified local authorities before school opened
KEEP ON INCREASING
Mrs. Nellie Dale.
clock Monday night, Albert Lucas Rudy Peins, Jr., Host
the tuition rate would be increased MORE than $30 per]the"work had been completed sat- 29, of Tappen street, Avnl, susMrs. Dale reported the loss of
; isfactorily, final estimates on work tained severe injuries.
WOODBRIDGE. — Despite the
At Birthday Festival
the blanket which ,she valued at
pupil.
of all contractors at the new town
Lucas was removed to the Midseven dollars to the local police at fj;ct that the Tnwnship relief load
Taking the situation as a whole, why didn't the town-, ship sewage disposal plant near dlesex hospital in New Brunswick MENLO PARK. — Rudy Peins, KEASBEY.—An interesting talk 1:55 o'clock Monday morning. has dropped slightly, expenses and
presented to the in. the township's Safety Council Jr., of Christie street celebrated on the prevention and cure of. Raritan Township police head- expenditures have tmntinuoil to
ship board of education effect a change from these iioard L a k e
ambulance. He suffered a possible his ninth birthday with a party of tuberculosis was given by Mrs. J. quarters was notified and Carrie rise, according to John Omenhisschools to the high school at Woodbridge? Woodbridge night and were ordered paid.
| fractured leg, abrassions and la- friends at his home on Saturday Echurber to the members of the was picked up by a member of er, municipal director of relict".
In October there were 852 cases
afternoon. Games \yere played. Re Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keasbey that department at 2:10 A. M.
offers a school with one of the highest educational ratings Ib/the*
to the police, the freshments were served.
Fire Company at a recent meeting
Carrie was turned over to Of- with 2,893 per.son.s given relief.
in the state—and, with tuition fees CONSIDERABLY;ing: $15,052.02 to the Joseph M. F. truck, stopped for a red light at Guests included Gloria and |Son- <-f the auxiliary at the firehouse ficers Henry Dunham and Anth- Costs in that month were $21,Perri Construction Company, gen- the intersection and Lucas was nie Koerber, Roberta
Jennings, meeting rooms. At the conclusion ony Peterson. Brought before 440.20. Last month the relief ofLOWER than either Metuehen or New Brunswick.
eral contractors; $314 to the Harco unable to avoid it. Motor Vehicle Viola and Junior Markano, Corin- of Mrs. Schurber's speech, moving Judge Arthur Brown in the morn- fice took care of !J48 cases includConstruction Company for Inspectors William Manley and ne Schmelz, Olive Belle Hanks, pictures were shown.
ing, Carrie, who was traveling in ing 2,862 persrns and spent $22,If it will be recalled, members of the school board Steel
structural steel; $434.52 to the Joseph Tallon investigated the ac- Mary Karchewski, Evelyn and
The auxiliary's annual Christ- a trailer with six others including 107.G3.
here had several discussions previous to school opening Richardson Engineering Company, cident.
Omenhiser said that the cold
Einer Fischer. Anna and Leonard inas party will be held in the fire- two year old boy and eleven year
this year regarding tuition rates and the probabilities of heating contractors, and $1,416 to
McLane, George Dudas, Michael j house on Tuesday, December 20. old girl, said that lie was on his weather, necessitating the purGeorge N. DeLaplaine, electrical
the chase of fuel and heavier clothing,
Businda, Andrew and John JeHen.JEach member has been asked to way to Philadelphia and
transferring' most of the township's high school students to contractor.
was thc prim(; reason for the rise
Candlelight Services
Polly Ann Melko, Elsie McFar— , bring a small personal gift. An in- | blanket was taken by mistake.
Woodbridge. The change would have effected great sav- An increase of $2,251.46 for
land, Caroline and Freddie Kuz- | vitation was received by the fire-: The blanket was returned to of relief costs. There has also been
Held By Lutherans ma, Connie Rossi, Stanley and | m e n to attend the New Year's Eve Mrs. Dale and the charges were I an increase in sickness with the
Perri Company
ings to taxpayers in Raritan Township. Why did the board: c o n t r a c t w a s
I resulting necessary medical ataproved by the
Robert Koch, Rcbert Wagner, Ip a r t y to be held at the firehouse. dropped.
• .
fail to accept Woodbridge's low tuition offer?
[tention, Omenhiser stated.
board.
Following the business session,
FORDS.—A candlelight service Dorothy and Billy Kaepernic, Mrs.
followed a meeting of the Wo- F. B. Peins, David and Barry, Jr., ( Mrs .James Quish was the hostess
SCOUTS MEET
FOOD SALE TODAY
Moss. Mrs. Walter Miller, Mrs. \{o the group.
Missionary
of Grace
Woman S Club To Give
| man's
Lutheran
church Society
last evening
in Melko, Mrs. Rossi, Mrs. J. B. Moss,.
FORDS.—Beaver Troop No. 2,
FORDS. — The Fords Parentparish house oji King George Mrs. Kuzma, Mrs. Koerber and 1 A r n
Christmas Playlet Here-the
L U L A L
Girl
Scouts of America, held its Teachers' Association will conduct
road.
Mr. and Mrs R. M. Peins and
meeting Friday night in the home v home-made food sale at S'chooJ
The services were conducted by Mayann and Rudy, Jr.
of Miss Gloria Sunshine, 50 Max- No. 14 from 2 to 5 o'clck this aftFORDS.—A playlet. "Christmas Mrs. R. Schlotter. Refreshments
At 400 Green Street" was present- were served after the social hour
well avenue. Christmas plans
KEASBEY.—At a meeting Tues- were made. Refreshments fohow- ternocn foi the benefit of the
ed Wednesday night at a .meeting which followed. In a short busiENXARGES GROVE
school fund. Mrs. Albert Larson is
day night of the Meyers' Associa- ed.
of the Woman's Club in Thomsen's ness session, a report was made
the chairman of arrangements.
Recommended Under
tion
of
Keasbey,
plans
were
made
community hall.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A new
on the recent church bazar.
for
a
New
Year's
Eve
frolic
for
Cast in the show were Joyce,
addition to the Highland Grove,
New Business In 1939 . . .
played__ by Mrs. Richard Edy; Di- . CLARA BARTON. —- A special rwned by John Westmayer and members and friends to be held
Good thinking fire commissioners from some of the n
on Route 25, near Plain- in the Beacon Grill, Smith street.
j- A •A *
* «r
,. • ,
m
i! ?' OH' XT- , H o w a r d Jensen; Christmas program was presented located
J
field avenue, was opened Friday Dinner will be served at midnight.
district b o a r d s of W o o d b r i d g e Township have a p p r o a c h e d • Patsy, Mrs. Nicholas Elko; Aunt! Wednesday afternoon m th e Clara night with a party at which West- The committee in charge conus to launch a movement to abolish the fire commissions Carolina,
Emerlme, Mrs.
Mrs. Walter
Ralph Kurowsky.
Landback;;iciaraBarton^Parejit-Teacher
Barton School auditorium by Asthe mayer was host. The improve-!isists of Andrew Payti, Joseph
ments at the grove have included; Nagy, John Cheegn. Francis Toth,
in the Township. They point out that the fire companies The "Story of the Christmas Seal" jsoc iation.
was related by Miss Edna Bond.
The program followed a regular j enlarging and redecorating the William Mayaros and Joseph Mawill not be effected by the action, but that the taxpayers Mrs. Arthur Overgaard, Drama business
tusz.
KEASBEY.—According to percentage figures releasmeeting of the group.
i dining room.

TROOPERS NAB 2
IN STOLEN AUTO
ON HIGHWAY 25

COUNCIL OKAYS
SI 57,000 BOND
ISSUES_ATMEET

Unreserved

TRAILER TOURIST
HALTED ON TRIP
BY RARITAN COP

FINAL DISPOSAL
CONTRACTS PAID

MRS, SCHURBER
GUEST SPEAKER

TO HOLD
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

Editorial

GLOFF HEADS KEASBEY FIREMEN
IN FIRE ATTENDANCE PERCENTAGE

will benefit as a great savings can be realized by placing j chairman, directed "the performoperatiortis under municipal control.
ance. The annual Christmas party
j followed.

State auditors of township books have recommended
the abolition for the past several years, citing just what
certain fire commissioners now say. And, the strangest
part of it all is that it's true. Yet, nothing's ever been
done about it.
Fire experts have often revealed that abolishing the
districts—aiot the fire companies—could lead to this: better fire protection at almost half the present cost.
With existing high taxes today, the first thing municipal and fire officials should do is to consider the taxpayers. If these reports are but half true, action should be
taken to place the districts under one head in order to effect savings before next year's budgets are presented.

Mrs. Eggertson Buried
From Home Yesterday

ed by Michael Parsler, secretary of the local board of fire

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

Community Fete To Be
commissioners, William Gloff attended all but one of the
Held Here On Tuesday fifty-one fires to which Keasbey Protection Fire Company

HOPELAWN. — A community
Two donations were voted and j tobaccos and candies will be dis- j Party< sponsored by the Home and
Christinas social plans made Tues tributed by the unit to the Veter- • School Association, will be held
ans of the Menlo Park Home, at; Tuesday evening, December 20, in
•FORDS.—Mrs. Gertrude Eggertson, 80, widow of Eggert Eggert- day night at a meeting of the La- their Christmas party, being giv- the local school auditorium.
A nomina] fee will be charged
son, of 14 Second street, Fords, dies' Auxiliary to Harry Hansen en by county Legion units, Mondied Monday at her home. Sur- post, 163, American Legion, in the day night. Also, fruit'favors made to defray expenses. Refreshments
viving are three daughters, Mrs. home of Mrs. Carl Sundquist, on by junior members will be given. will be served. Music for dancing
A Christmp.s social was planned will be furnished by the Rudders'
Willard Dunham, Mrs. Sidney Hornsby avenue.
Burkeson, Mrs. Edward Drake, all
The unit approved the purchase for the Junior Auxiliary, with the Brothers orchestra
of Fords; one son, Theodore, of | of a $5 health bond from the Mid- date and other details reserved for
POLICE COTJRT NEWS
Piscata way town; ten grandchil-] dlesex Tuberculoses League, then that unit's next meeting Saturday
WOODERIDGE.— John E. Wildren and two great grandchildren. made a contribution to the Fords afternoon, in the home of Mrs. Arliams, 32. of 225 Elmer street,
Funeral services were held yes- Woman's Club towards the com-! hur Perry, 40 Hornsby street
terday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at munity Christmas tree, which will
Winners of this week's contest Westfield. was fined two dollars
the house. Interment was in the; stand in the monument triangle, j of the Stocking unit, were listed and one dollar costs for careless
Announcement was made that as Miss Ora Allen and Mrs. Elias. i driving.
Alpine cemetery.

No. 1 responded during the year ending November 30.

Gloff's mark was 98 per cent
followed closely by Albert Stark William J. Bertram, 41, 80; John
with forty-nine fires and 96 per
cent. The complete list follows, Vamos, 41, 80; John Sabo, 40, 78.
August Pfeiffer, 39, 76; John
with the number of fires attended
given first and the percentage McGraw, 39, 76; Alfred Sorensen,
last:
39. 76; Joseph Parsler, 39, 76; Leon
Gloff, 50, 98j Stark, 49, 96 C. D. ard Meyers, 38, 74; John PeterPfeiffer, 46, 94; Andrew Perhatch, !chak, 38, 74; Henry Kress, 37, 72;
46, 90; William Dambach, 46, 90; i Steve FaoVVkVT 79Joseph Dambach, 46, 90; Frank JegUnski 3 70; lielv n R
LaBance, 45. 88; Walter Fee, 45. 68; Joseph Naier 35^68
88; Andrew Payti, 4, 86; John! Wagenhoffep 33 64?• V
Deak, 44, 86; Michael J. Parsler, > ga%f 6 4 John
43, 84; John Cyrus, 42, 82; Ste-^John Egry
S o S v
phen Katransky, 42,82; Joseph ,31. 60; Steve Mehok" 30
Stark, 42, 82; Zoltan Papp, 41, 80;' John Kozak 30 59
'
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of Meadow road, and Milton
Nichols and daughter Sally, of
New Brunswick spent Sunday
with relatives at Seymour,
Conn.

Piscatawaytown Briefs
j

MRS. EDWARD VAN PELT AND. meeting will be postponed until
• * * •
son William, of Newark were { January 18. at which time they
guess of Mr. and Mrs. Richaard will be resumed at the usual MR. AND MRS. LEROY SHIPMunch and family cf Meadow hour in Krovath's hall on Wood- man of New Brunswick, were
bridge avenue.
Sunday guests cf Mr. and Mrs.
road recently.
Louis Shipman and family on
« * • *
* * * * *
Meadow road.
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS Casey THE LOCAL ALUMNI ASSOCIA
and son Jackie of Garfield ar- tion cf New Brunswick high
rived Saturday to spend the school held its Christmas party!MISS RUTH LAKE OF ELM
street has returned to her studweekend with Mrs. Casey's par- Saturday night at the home of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hatch the president, Oliver Koskenin ies after an illness.
er of Easy street and Mr. Cas- in Main street, Bonhamtown.
ey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John About 30 members were pres- MRS. JAMES O'CONNOR AND
ent.
son, John of Silver Lake avenue
Casey of New Brunswick.
spent the weekend in WeehawkMISS AMELIA FREY OF Lloyd'MRS. AKSEL LUND1N OF Wcod- en with Miss Lyndell O'Connor.
avenue and Miss Lois Danford bridge avenue, visited h&r sonof Bergen place spent Saturday in-Jaw and daughter, Mr. and
FASHION NOTES
Mrs. Frederick'Fehrer, in Parlin
in New York City.
Monday
evening.
* * • *
New as tomorrow is Jeanetta
MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD ]
J- A. BUYS OF BERGEN MacDonaid's original Swiss knit
Murphy cf Meadow road had as
of suede crepe in glowing twoguests Sunday, Miss Dorothy, place, and Miss Alma Horn of suit
wine. The two-piece frocK with
Goddard of Irvington and War- Meadow road spent a day in tone
its upsweeping lines culminating in
Newark, recently.
ren B-ss of Springfield.
the draped bodioe, heralds fashion
wisdom. A horse's head hand-carved
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Horn RAYMOND
AND WILLIAM from a three-inch square of wood
r,nd Miss Alma Horn of Meadow i SaundeiF, Jr., of Bound Brook fastens the V-neck of the bloust and
road. Mrs. Clara Hern and Ed- 1' visited at the home of Mr. and adds the outdoor touch to the sport
ward Fowler of East Orange! Mrs. James Hatcher cf Easy ensemble. Suede slouch hat, shoes
attended the funeral of Mrs, street Saturday.
and gloves in midnight blue comple•
* • »
Fiatik Davis in Langhorne, Pa.
ment the dual tone of the suit.
MRS. CHESTER WALLING and
recently.
•
•
n
•
daughter Beaulah of Keyportj Travel is made easier every day,
MRS. WJLLIAM TAPPEN RE- and Mrs. Chester Cox ot Parlin' and Myrna Loy's handkerchiefs
turned to her home en Plain- were guests of Mr, and Mrs. J. prove this point. The M-G-M acfield avenue on Sunday, after E. Bertram cf Webster place or. tress' collection of "city" hankies,
visiting' the past month with her Friday.
doesn't mean you can't use them in
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
* * * *
town, but only that they have picJAMES DESMOND OF WOOD- tures of cities on them. Outstandand Mrs. Carlton Armstrong.
,
• • • bridge avenue, visited relatives ing is London in grape-colored linen
with the buildings in dull gray, and
in Perth Amboy Sunday.
DUE TO THE CHRISTMAS holiConstantinople is grand on a terradays, there was no meeting of
• • • •
the West Raritan Republican MR. AND MRS. FRANK Wheatley cotta ground.
and sons Frank, Jr.. and Charles
Club Wednesday night.
. With the opera season at its
height, Norma Shearer's cloak in
very near white with gold galloon
embroidery at the rounded collar
and outside pockets is superb. Miss
Shearer chooses to wear a simply
cut Grecian-draped gown in the
fame off-white shade under the
cloak with a magnificent gold and
ruby hair jewel as her only ornament.

A SPARKLING CHRISTMAS PUNCH

T j EFRESHMENTS are In order when frlendB drop in for a word of
XV holiday greeting, and the hostess who enjoys a reputation for Bervlng
"something different" will be on the watch for new and unusual ideas in
holiday refreshments.
If you're keeping: "Open House"
during Christmas week, here's a
tasty beverage to serve with your
daintiest Cbrlatnian cookies.
AMERICAN BEAUTY PUNCH
(Servet 12)
2 cups crauberrles
2 cups water
1 pint hot tea Infusion
J
,4 cup sugar
1% cups orange julc^
fi tablespoons lemon juice
2 pints ginger ale
1 cup crushed pineapple
Cook cranberries In water for
about 5 minutes, or until tender; remove from the flame and press
through a sieve. Combine cranberry
juice vHb. hot tea infusion and add

Winter rains hold no terror for
Ann Rutherford since the purchase
of the latest in wet weather togs.
Gabardine on one side, hdise-blanktt piaid on the other, waterproofing
trn both, it equals the season's most
interesting reversible raincoat, with
£ detachable hood.
TO m-xlie sure of completely
SATISFYING our enstomerfl.
COPPOLA adheres to itandards of quality as hieh and
as rigid as those of any busInpfis! This meam that your
clotheH can be kept fine tookInjC. *)mnrt, as lone an thoy'ro
In service!

Send Your

COATS, SUITS
and DRESSES

Men's Suits Carefully
Cleaned and Pressed

to

sugar, stirring until dissolved. Set
aside to cool. Just before sarving
add remaining ingredients and stir
until thoroughly Mended. Pom* over
Ice cubes and seivt- very cold.
Of course you'll need plenty of
sparkling, n-ysial clear ice cubes to
make your holiday li°vf*rar;es a suo
U's no irick at I'll to make all the
Ice cubes j ou war.t in ju. 1 a few
mimtlcri if yt.u've a modern air-conditioned ice refrigerator. Simply
place Hie liamly little ruber on Hie
block uf ice in yntr rriv erutur. and
in 5 minuses or le • ou'll have
plenty of clear, lasu-i..^ ice cubes
(o make your beverages culil and delicious.

Recreation Department
Plans Yuletide Program
WOODBRIDGE. — Recreation
Department dramatic, singing and
tap dancing students will again
enjoy no little activity during the
coming pre-Christmas week. No
less than eight shows in six days
have been schedule^ to be put on.
The schedule:
Wednesday at 6:30 P. M., at the
Nathan Hale school, Carteret, for
the Carteret Recreaion Division.
Thursday at 3:30 at the Parish
House for the Handcraft groups of
the Woodbridge Recreaticn Department.
Friday at 2 P. M., at the Port
Reading School for the Woodbridge Rotary Club Christmas par
ty.
Friday at 3:30 P. M., at Woodbridge School No. 11 for the Rotary Club,
Friday at 6:30 P. M., at the Ise}in School No. 15 for the Woman's
Club and the Recreation Department.
Thursday at 12:30 P. M., at the
Colonia Country Club for the Rotary Club luncheon.
Monday at 10 A ,M., at the State
Theatre for the Lions Club,
Monday at 6:30 P. M., at the
Parish House for the Woodbridge
Boys' Club.
Three playlets have been pie- [
parei by various groups under the;
supervision cf WPA Recreation!
staff members. They are; "Christ- j
mas 1with Santa Claus," "All
His
Fault ' and "Santa and the1 .Sun."
A vaudeville act featuring a lap
dancing and singing interpretation
or Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs has also been prepared.
These one-act renditions will bo
supplemented in some shows' by
numerous individual singing, tap
dancing or instrumental specitlty
acts.
Robert C. Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Anderson of
Freeman street, all students at
Middlebury College, have been
participating in the Yuletide festivities this past week before
classes close on the sixteenth for
the holidays.
Christmas has been oberved in
the traditional manner on the
campus with many of the language!
clubs holding caro] sings at the '
dormitories and fraternities. Outstanding were the concert by the
college orchestra and the candlelight vesper service in Mead Mem
orial Chapel.

Latest Parisian foible is Rosalind
Russell's new evening bag fashioned mittee are William Doll, Rene Refreshments were served after
WALTER FEE, ALADAR OROSZ,
entirely of black silk cord. Worn on Schwertz and T. J. Hynes.
j the business session.
the wrist, the purse of black suede Pack 133 Woodbridge, Registers '
Frank Banyacski, Andrew Orosz
,'s concealed by the graceful fringe
Pack 133 of Woodbridge, spon- MR. AND MRS. DONALD FAN- and William Mandy, of town,
falling in a muff-like rittern.
sored by the First Presbyterian aro of Oak Tree road entertain- witnessed the football game Sun
church, has reregistered for their. ed Mr, and Mrs. Julius Richeim- day at the Polo Grounds in New
York City.
third year under the leadership 01 er of Oak Tree; Mrs. John
Schultz. of Metuchen; Mrs. JoJ. J. Rutan, Cubmaster.
The members of the Pack com- seph Rapacioli and Mrs. John
Troop 61 of Colonia. sponsored mittee are Clarence R. Davis, Prefer of town.
* • • •
by the Parent-Teachers' Associa- chairman, M, J. Trainer and
PETER SCHMIDT OF CORREJA
tion, Mrs. Phillip DenBleyker, George Lucas.
avenue, enjoyed a fishing party
second year under the leadership
wih fiiends at New York over
of the same Schoutmaster Stanley
th.3 weekend.
Bod en.
The Troop Committee has a new STAR OF ISELIN CIRCLE NO. MR. AND MRS. HAROLD MOUN
chairman, R. W. Rohde and the 452, Lady Foresters of America, cey and Mrs. Mary Nash of Oak
other members of the Troop ComTree road-, visited friends at
held a meeting recently and
Milltown recently.
four new members were admit•
m •
m
ted to the organization. A
Christmas party wi]^ be held at THE HENRY STREET COMmunity Club held a regular
thi next meeting for the children of members, Santa Clau.s meeting at the H. K. firehouse
will he present to distribute friday evening. Plans were
fruit and candy to the children. completed for the club's Christmas party to be held at their
next meeting.

Altenburg
A Timely Purchase Makes Possible This
Remarkable Offer for Christmas

THINK OF IT! A BEAUTIFUL
RICHWOOD MODEL SPINET PIANO

By Cable-Nelson
A division of the Everett Piano Co., one of
America*s really fine piano builders, for only

$245.
This lovely little piano, is full 88 note, advanced case
styling, built to give years of service and fully guaranteed. There is a decided piano shortage and we urge
you to shop early.
*
A SMALL DEPOSIT, RESERVES YOUR PIANO
FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY-OPEN EVENINGS.

Altenburg Piano House
Next to Ritz Theatre—1150 E. Jersey St.
ELIZABETH, N. I
TELEPHONE ELIZ. 2-0668

BOY SCOUT NEWS

COPPOLA
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—173S

ISEUfTNEWS

.CURLS AND
|
MORE CURLS"

LOCAL STUDENTS
MAKE MERRY AT

with the new upward trend

PERMANENT WAVE
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Oil Wave — $3.50

Fredric's , JTtT e , °r

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY FUN
WHILE YOUR NEW CERTIFIED PERFORMANCE
GAS RANGE COOKS THE DINNER

|
r

NtW-

/ formerly $1.50/,

WAY

{ NOW S5.00

MARGIE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE WOOD. 8-1213

It will be a more jolly Christmas with plenty of
these old-fashioned favorites o<n your table . . .
and Behrens makes them the old-fashioned
way, with all the old-time flavor.

COLLEKJEIES

[School Girl Wave — $1.95$

SAVE NOW ON ALL
CHRISTMAS SWEETS!

BEHRENS FRUIT CAKE

HELD TO CELEBRATE YULETIDE AT MIDDEBURY,
VERMONT

will top off your dinner
to perfection!

|

MIDDLEBURY, Vt. — Barbara
M. Grow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Julian E. Grow, of Myrtle
'avenue, Woodbridge; Muriel L.
Sirrvm. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Simm, of High street, and

A delicious cake the whole family will enjoy . . . a cake brimming over with nuts and candied fruits. Made from an old
English recipe. Order yours
now.

c

50 60,° 75

16 or

D A D : IT'S A GIFT
SHE'LL NEVER
FORGET

Your Hair Can Lt>ok

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

10"

I) FOR YOUR
-

OLD STOVE

These wonderful new ranges are now on display on our sales floor. They are the sensation
of the century! The range of tomorrow! Come
in and see them today!

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co
222 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearancel Correct it with ClcnroL the shatnpoooil-nnt thai cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-rninute treatment
will subtract yean and add beauty to your hair
« . . add beauty to your looks.

SPECIAL ORDERS
TAKEN ON ALL
BAKERY GOODS
When planning a Christmas party, see our baker
about special party bakery goods. Cookies, pies,
cakes . . . everything
•done individually for
your party. . . . Phone
Woodbridge 8-1965.

SPECIAL SATURDAY-

CAKJE

ASSORTED XMAS
COOKIES
Pfeffernuss
Anise Drops
Springerle
Macaroons
Butter Cookies
Kisses
POUND 40c

S T 0 LL E N
30c, 50c, 75c

r

<*tuxglIy^tyQth

JOAN CLAIR
OtdroL fate 132 W..I 46 State N»w York. N. T.
S*nd FE££ Booklet Adric* xad Analysis.

>!

I

CHRISTMAS LAYERS »

MINCE, APPLE,
PUMPKIN,
LEMON MERINGUE
COCOANUT CUSTARD
PINEAPPLE
CUSTARD

FOLLOW YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS TO —

Behrens Bakery
387

SCHOOL STREET,

WOODBRIDGE, N.

*AFTER ALL IT TAKES A BAKER"
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
Tratarka, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mrs. Alex Karasinski, of Sayre- Keasbey Firemen Plan
Elko, Ma-, and Mrs. Russell Leir, ville; Mr. and Mrs. George MarenMr. and Mrs. Ed Blanchard, Mr. cak. Misses Anna and Margaret
New Year's Eve Event
and Mrs. Elmer Osborn, Mr. and j Ference. Dorothy and Barbara
KEASBEY.—At the meeting of
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — John FORDS.—The board of direct- HOPELAWN.—A surprise birth; Mrs. Joseph Karasinski, Mr. and j Marencak, of Dunellen; Miss AnE. Bertram was elected president ors of the Fords Woman's Club day party was tendered recently • Mrs. William Klugh, Miss Ruthj na Woitechek, Ruth Haney, Jerry the Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
of the Harold L. Berrue Memorial met recently at the hme of Mrs.;
for Mrs. eGorge Meelheim. at her! Miller and Henry Terril, of Perth' Osborn. Robert Meelheim and Mr.held recently with President Joand Mrs. George Meelheim.
seph Dambach, Jr., presiding,
and Bugle Corps.
A. J. Lund, 553 New Brunswick j home, 8 Walnut street by her sis- •Amboy.
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The annual Court of Honor Drum
plans were made for a New Year's
Mrs. Camilla Toft. Mr. and Mrs.
He was elected at the annual avenue. Mrs. Willard Dunham, pre ] ter, Mrs. George Marcenak, of
of the Third District troops, Boys Scouts of America, held organization meeting in School sided in the absence of the presi- Dunellen.
Charles Woietichek, William Sa- MR. AND MRS. KOERBER OF Eve party to be held at the firePresent were Mr. and Mrs. Pat-; nto, Lcuis Hanyal, Mr. and Mrs.' Hamilton avenue visited in New house fcr all firemen and their
in the local school auditorium Friday night, found a to- No. 3. Other new officers are: Vice dent, Mrs. Howard Madison.
wives.
tal of 80 awards being made to members of the six troops president, Howard Furbeck; sec- Several recommendations were rick Haney, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Emil Waldman, cf Fords; Mr. and! ark Friday afternoon.
and treasurer, Leonard agreed upon which will be prein the -district. A large number of parents and friends of retary
quartermaster, John J. Mc-sented to the club at its next reguthe scouts attended the affair, Educational motion pic- Wait;
Naulty, Jr., musical director Ed- lar meeting. Those present were:
tures were also presented.
ward J. LaForge and publicity, L. Mrs. Frank Dunham, Mrs. W. HowHenrick Hansen of Troop 14, Me Wait.
ard, Jensen, Mrs. E. T. Greene,
tuchen, was presented with a five- Because of the holidays, further Mrs. Hans Jensen, Mrs. A. OverRecreation Dance Here
year veteran award by Scout Ex- meetings this month will be dis-gaard, Mrs. A. J. Lund, Mrs. Ben
Wednesday Is Success ecutive Charles E. Potts. John pensed with. However, the unit Jsensen, Mrs. Saren Hansen and
Moran of Troop 16. Metuchen, will reconvene January 10 after Mrs. W. Kurowsky.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — A was advanced to Life Scout rank which meetings will be held semi- Winners in the blanket and misdance was held Wednesday eve- by a presentation made by Stan- monthly for the remainder of the celaneous club announced were
Don Zenobia and Mrs. Margaret
ning in the Piscatawaytown ley Davis, of Metuchen, district winter.
Yonkey. Mrs. Ben Gsrdella reSchool, sponsored by the local chairman.
quests that anyone having any
WPA recreation division. The Four Star Scout awards were 1 Catholic Girls' Club To
plates from the last food sale rejlar.ce was one in the series being
also made by Scout Commissioner |
Hold Card Social Tonite turn them to the library.
sponsored by the group.
Leonard of the Middlesex
Music was provided by the Frank
OPEN EVERY
WPA orchestra with dancing from Council. The awards were made
FORDS.—A card party under
8 until 10:30 o'clock Staff mem- to Allen Hansen of Troop 14; Tim- the auspices of the Catholic Girls' Benefit Card Social
EVENING
bers of the recreation division othy Moriarity, Anthony Polacco Club will take place this evening,
Was Well Attended
•and William Birdsall, Trogp 16. jat the home of Miss Lillian Lund,
were in charge
TILL 9 P. M.
Anthony Polacco also led the on Paul street.
KEASBEY—A card party and
scouts in number of merit -badges
Plans for the event were made social evening was held recently
Jeanne Kurowsky Is
awarded, receiving 13 during the recently at a meeting at the home
ceremony. John Moran, of Troop of President Miss Agatha Rata- at the Keasbey school for the bene
Honored On Birthday 16,
received 10 and William Birds- jack. Miss Lund is chairman of fit of St Michael's Catholic Magyar church.
all.
also of Troop 16, was awarded arrangements.
FORDS.—A birthday party was eight.
In charge of arrangements were
Christmas social plans were dis- Mrs. Stephen Faczak as chairman,
tendered recently for Jeanne Kur- District Commissioner John Raff
owsky, at her home 106 Liberty of Metuchen presented 74 merit cussed at a meeting held Saturday
. John Vamos and Andrew Per
.street.
badges to the following scouts: night in the home of Miss Helen hacs.
Patrick^
Saffron
avenue.
Games, singing, dancing and re- Warren Voorhees, Troop 12, Pisfreshments were enjoyed. Present cata way town, canoeing, life savJunior Woman's Club
were: Alberta Kilby, of Port Read ing, personal health and public Many Prizes Awarded
ing; Mildred Mochell of Wood- health; Allen Hansen, Troop 14,
To Hold Xmas Party
At Local P. T. A. Affair
bridge; Ethel Henry and Doris athletics,.first aid, personal health,
fr
—
Kurowsky, of South Amboy; Shir- public health and safety; Paul
CLARA
BARTON.
Tentative
OAK TJtEE.—A successful card plans for a Christ-mas—
ley Ley and Dorothy Mansfield of Lowman, troop 15, Metuchen, carparty to be
party
was
held
recently
by
the
Perth Amboy; Josephine Fioretti, pentry, electricity and leatherWednesday, December 21,
Parent-Teacher Association in the held
Dorothy Sacket, Mary Vincz, Mari craft.
were
made at a meeting of the
on G If ford and Jeanne Kurowsky. Members of Troop 16 who re-local firehouse. Mrs. Herbert Good Junior Woman's Club in the home
man
served
as
chairman
of
arceived merit badges included: Wil
of Mrs. Vemon MaeDonnell, on
Amboy ayenue. Miss Jane MalonYouthful Hunting Victim liam Birdsall, first aid, fireman- rangements.
ship, forestry, handicraft, pathfind Prizes were won by Mr. andey, president, presided.
Buried Here Saturday ing, stamp collecting, woodcarving Mrs. Charles Clausen, Mrs. Julius The affair will take place in
and woodkorking; Charles Clark, Engel, Miss Elizabeth Engel, Thorn the home of Councillor, Mrs. ArPISC AT AW AYTOWN.—Funer- athletics, cooking and physical de- as Short, Stewart Straka, Mrs. Jo- nold V. T.herkelsen, on Amboy
al services for Stephen Kady, 15, velopment; James Clark, camping, seph Straka, Mrs. John Kimbell, avenue.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kady cooking, firemanship, life saving,
of Melbourne street, were held pathfinding, signaling and swim- J. P. Brump, John Payne, Louis
Saturday morning at 8:30 o'clock ming; Anthony Cloney, fireman- Ferrar, Mrs. C. Povenske, Howard Royal Fisherman's Club
from the Funeral Home of Ste- ship; James Donahue, elecrticity, Furbeck.
Has Enjoyable Evening
phen J. Tartray, New Brunswick, firemanship, pathfinding, safety Ned Devlin, Elwood Neuer, Mrs.
Margaret Koerber, Mrs. Claire
and, o'clock in St. Stanislaus and stamp collecting.
RARITAN TOWN1SHIP. — The
church.
Also
carpen- Markano. Miss Frances Goodman, Royal Fishermen's Club held its
so Herbert Meldhof, carpen
Rev. Stalesz Kish officiated. In- try, ficemanship. handicraft, schol ?J1SS E m m a W e a v e r - . M r s - Percy annual Christmas party Tuesday
terment fallowed in St. Peter's arship and woodworking; John Vroom and Mrs. Frank Salus. Non evening in the home of President
cemetery.
Moran, athletics, firemanship, for- players included Mrs, Francis Louis Nagy on Amboy venue.
Kady was killed instantly last estry, handicraft,
pathfinding, Weaver. A door prize was won by Entertainment included several
week when a 12-guage shot-gun reading, safety, stamp collecting, Frank Stephens.
effects performed by a prominent
of lils companion, Victor Pinon- wood carving, woodwork; Anthmagician. Frank Poppy of New
zek, 14, of Bonny Brook avenue, ony Polacco, athletics, bird study, ship, forestry, painting, salesman- Brunswick, headed the committee
was accidently discharged as the firemanship, forestry, handicraft, ship and first aid to animals.
on arrangements, which included
two hunted in a wooded section pathfinding, personal health, phys Assistant
Scoutmaster John Charles Shagi, Alex Balint, Frank
near home.
ical development, public health, Gardner of Troop 25. Clara Barton Dunn and John Kalman.
Besides his parents, the youth reading, safety, stamp collecting section, was awarded merit badges
is survived by two brothers, Wil- and woodcarving; Samuel Wiley, in athletics and photography.
THE PANTHER ATHLETIC Club
<met Monday night in. the Woodliam and Joseph and one sister, firemanship, and Scoutmaster A.
M. Anderson, business, firemanIrene.
bridge avenue chibrooms.
READ THE BEACON

EIGHTY AWARDS MADE AT BOY
SCOUTS' COURT OF HONOR HERE

Birthday Party Given
Uohn E. Bertram Elected Fords Woman's Club
Plans
Many
Activities
I
Mrs. George Meelheim
President of Drum Corps

Save On Holiday Clothes!
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS

coats
Overcoats
AT SENSATI0NA1 XMAS SAVINGS!

Reprinted From The Front Page Of The Perth Amboy Evening News, Of December 15, 1938

RUMORS DENIED
DY GREENSPAN
Local Wholesale Establishment Refutes Reports of
Hiring Jewish Refugees
Recent wide-spread rumors that
some business firms in this area
did dismiss or plan to dismiss a
certain number of employes to
give their jobs to Jewish and other refugees of Germany waa emphatically denied here today. An
investigation reveals that there Is
no basis for such reports. Local
business onen asserted that the reports were malicious propaganda
from Nazis sources intended *°
breed discord, among Americans
and to injure the trade of certain
companies. In this connection the
firm of Greenspan Bros. Company,
at the invitation of this paper, issued the following statement today:
•'For several weeks past we have
heard the utterly false and malicious rumor that some of our employes have been let go and that
we have hired in their stead refugees from Europe. So far as this
company is concerned, not one
word of truth supports such a rumor. The plain fact is that none
of our employes have, been let go
to make room for refugees. We
share with the rest of tEe citizens
of this country In the natural sympathy for the plight of all people
who suffer from persecution, but
this has nothing to do with the
employment policy of our company. Our records are open to any
and all public agencies and they
will reveal that not one refugee
has been hired."

WE FIT
THEM ALL!
•

REGULARS

•

SLIMS

•

STOUTS

•

SHORTS

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS!
%

ALL MODELS
ALL SIZES

The greatest value demonstration of fine quality
men's clothes this town has ever experienced. That's
saying a lot and we are backing it up to the letter. Come
in if you're a bit doubtful and let us prove it to you.
We're showing thousands of hand picked Suits, Topcoats
and Overcoats in the season's smartest models all marked
at sensationally low Christmas Sale prices!

PERTH AMBOY

1
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Welcome Santa Claus

THE OLD SHIRT NEEDS MENDING

CHURCH
NEWS
ADVENTURERS' CLUB

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIEXTTSr
"IS THE UNIVEHSE, INCLUDH E A D L I N E S FROM THE LIVES
ING MAN, EVOLVED BY ATOM
IC FORCE?" is the Lesson-SerOF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R 5 E L F I
mon subject for Sunday, December 18, in all Christian Science
churches and Societies throughout
the world.
The Golden Text is: "Harken
ELLO EVERYBODY:
unto me, O Jacob and Israel, unThis is a story about high heels, and horses, and called; I am he; I am the first, I
about a fellow who had one foot in the stirrup and one foot also am the last. Mine hand also
[hath laid the foundation of the
in the grave.
[earth, and my right hand hath
The guy is Lee Burgess of Toms River, N. J., and if any.'spanned the heavens.'1 (Isaiah 48:
of you fellows think, like I used to, that high heels are no 12, 13).
Among the Lesson-Sermon citagood for anybody but women, and not any too good for
them, Lee will give you an argument on the subject. Lee tions is the following from the
''Alt things were made by
knows at least one good reason for wearing high heels. And Bible:
him; and without him was not
for men wearing them, at that.
anything made that was made."
When Lee was in his early twenties—and that was back in the fall |(John 1:3).
of 1919—he spent a few months on a ranch near the little town of Walden. j The Lesson-Sermon also includColo. A city greenhorn, he was vastly impressed by the scenery, by the es this passage from the Christian
cattle business, and by the life he saw going on around him. "HutScience textbook, "Science and
most of all." he says, "did I admire the cow-punchers and the easy way Health with K|y to the Scripthey handled the spirited cow-ponies they rode. I fairly ached to emu- tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "In
late them."
the vast forever, in the Science
and truth of being, the only facts
Learned to Stick on a Horse's Back.
are Spirit and its innumerable
Lee says there's no finer, more generous or more open-hearted
crations" (p. 479).
class of men thaa the cow-punchers. They gave him their friend-

High Heels

H

WAGNtR,
LA8OJ9

Santa Claus, inevitable master of childish hearts, is
about to pay his annual visit to the homes of Wood bridge
Township.
!
Children are already writing their letters to the goodj
Saint, making known their dream desires, and counting;
the days and nights until he makes his magic entrance into their homes.
What man or woman can bear the thought of disap-j
pointed faith in the hearts of little children? What one of
ship, and along with It all kinds of good advice on the handling
us would not give 'til it hurts in an effort to help fulfill
o/ horses. They started him riding on safe docile ponies, and aljuvenile hopes?
though he was quite awkward at It, be soon learned to stick on
a horse's back well enough to go riding with the boys, rounding
Let's make the heart of every child in Woodbridge
up strays, cutting out calves and doing the thousand and one odd
Township gJad for one Christmas Day. Let's see that evJobs (hat man and horse have to do on a big ranch.
ery child, in our community, has at least one day of unal"As I progressed," says Lee, "I quite naturally changed from the
1. How many officers and men
loyed happiness, a day of joy and gladness, a day when slower, more patient ponies to faster, more highly organized animals. are in the national guard?
2. How many regular airline
My seat improved, and with greater ease in the saddle my confidence
their dreams shall come true.
stops are scheduled?

WHO KNOWS?

in myself grew by leaps and bounds."
And quite often it's nothing more than a little too much confidence
that leads you into one of those good old-fashioned hair-raising adventures.
"One bitterly cold day," says Lee, "when the air was as clear
and sharp as thin glass, it was decided to move some 500 head
of cattle from the home ranch down to the Old Ranch for winter
feeding. 1 asked to be included in the crew and felt mighty proud
when I was accepted by the foreman. With the temperature at
forty below zero it was a job to keep warm. I dressed In heavy
underwear, mackinaw. blanket pants, hair chaps, wool-lined coat,
mittens and cap. It was all I could do to navigate in all-thia
haberdashery. Having put on two pairs of heavy woolen socks,
my feet were too large for the tight riding boots I usually wore, so
I slipped on some big work shoes and buckled my spurs to them."
And that was an error that Lee nearly paid for with his life, for
those shoes had fiat heels, and not the high ones with which Western
riding boots are generally equipped.

3. When was prohibition repealed?
4. Has any President ever run
for a third term?
Fifteen or twenty years ago the problem of improved
5. Is the death rate from tuberculosis declining?
highways was attacked upon the theory that, with a given
6. What would be the cost of
road mileage, the simple way to complete the construct!ie Nicaraguan canal?
riP
tion of a 'highway system, was to build a given number
7. What is the strength of the
of miles a year for a definite number of years.
Marine Corps?
8. When do the Phillipine IsTwo facts have upsirt. the idea. First, Jiew mileage
lands become independent?
has been added to every highway system and the need
country, having been made in !>. Yes, from 555 in 1936 to 535
WAIT FOR GUM
9. How much money i? in cirfor additional highways is pressing. Second, highways
Germany 160 years ago. It still in 1937 (rate is deaths per 1,000,culation?
000 population).
perfect time.
built fifteen, or even ton years ago, are unable to meet
Sacramento,
Calif.—Perched
on
10. What is the income of Har6. About $700,000,000.
a toy wagon and holding their
modern traffic needs and must be relocated, rebuilt or envard University?
7. About 1,300 officers and 17,hands
up
toward
a
fire
alarm
box,
larged.
000 men.
Don Syfestad, 3. and Peggy Berg,
Horse Had Bad Disposition,
8. July 4 1940.
Two decades ago very few highway engineers or au2, were surprised to see six fire
9. About $0,763,000,000.
horse Lee had chosen to ride was "Bill," a big, rangy buckskin,
engines rear up and stop. When
tomobile manufacturers had any real conception of the fait The
10. Last year, $10,766,870.84.
on his feet, but not noted for his good disposition. They rode over
questioned,
the
children
said
they
speeds that would be commonplace today. "A mile a min- to the cattle corral and the boys left Lee at the gate ready to swing; it Hugh R. Wilson, U. S. Ambassador were "waiting for oiu- chewin'
to Germany, now in this coun- dum."
ute" used to win speedway contests but now it is the ac- open when the animals were bunched up for the drive. Sitting on hia
1. About 15,000 officers and
3 MILES OF WIRE STOLEN
182,000 men.
cepted pace of many motorists who travel long-distances. horse, he got colder and itiffer every minute he waited. Finally the try.
Syracuse, N. Y.—The theft of
am going to work in Washing
2. 191.
Highways graded for forty-mile-an-hour speeds are not herd was bunched and headed for the gate—big, heavy, Hereford cattle, ton"I for
6,400
feet of copper wire from
some time."
OLD CLOCK WORKS
3. December, 1933.
safe for; the seve.nty-miles-an-hour that some .sane driv- (owing, bawling and making wild dashes hither and yon. "Hereford
*
+ *
•
telephone poles in the Lakeland
4.
Theodore
Roosevelt,
after
ers attain. The same observation applies to sight-distances cattle." says Lee, '"are peculiar. They will not attack a mounted man. tiki Tojo, Japanese Vice Minister Wynot, Nezr.—A grand-father's serving out the term of President area was revealed when the radio
but they are deadly to one afoot. I didn't know this, and since the gate
of War:
that safety requires.
clock, the property of Mrs. R. A.McKinley and being re-elected range finding system at the muniwas heavy and I was all bound up in excess clothing, I slipped of? Bill
"There is every possibility that Sc-asongood, is belived to be thefi.r lour years, retired DL't in 1912 cipal airport at Amboy was dJsto swing it open."
Russia and China may band to- oldest clock of i*s type in this ran as a Progressive.
rupted.
The next thing Lee knew he heard a yell from the foreman
gether as soon as the Soviet comGermany Fights The World
and looked up to see the herd almost on top of him. Someone
p.letes preparations."
yelled, "Get on that horse. Yub want ta get killed?" And Lee
Following up the peace of Munich the German gov• • » •
moved
plenty
fast.
He
put
his;
foot
in
the
stirrup
and
swung
ernment has increased the Reich standing army- to one himself on his horse, but because be was stiff and cold and hamtrans Ritter Von Bett, Hitler's demillion men, making it the largest peacetime army in the pered by a lot of excess clothing, his right foot didn't quite swing
puty in colonial matters:
"Our claim is to all our former
world, with the exception of Russia.
clear. Instead be gave Bill a rake across the hind-quarters with
colonies."
his
spur,
and
Bill
jumped.
Lee
lost
his
bold.
The
next
minute
Moreover, the German government is suing half of
The following graph presents a twenty-five year trend
be was on the ground, hanging by bis left foot to the stirrup. His
« * * •
its expenditure for the purpose of rearmament and the
low beel bad slipped through and bis ankle was held in the bow
Joseph C. O'Mahoney, chairman,
as If be bad had on a leg iron.
nation is regimented for a single purpose, that is, to make
(1913 to 1938) in the cost of living in the United States
"Monopoly Committee":
"Perhaps the inquiry is going to
effective warfare.
"Bill started to run," says Lee. "with the cattle pounding right on
My head was dragging at the horse's heels and his steel shoes be dull, but I do know that it is
compared with the cost of electric service. It will be seen
Of course, the economic situation in Germany is bad.behind. stirred
important."
my hair. 1 knew that to put my arras over my head going to be avery
«
•
•
It has reverted to a barter system in international trade, actually
was to have them smashed. My only hope was to work my foot free
that the price of food, clothing and rents for 1938 are
not because of preference, but because it cannot finance and take my chances with the caltle. The horse ran faster and faster Joseph P. Kennedy, U. S. Ambassador
to
Great
Britain:
as
he
became
more
frightened
at
my
weight
dragging
alongside.
Contrade any other way. Even Dr. Schact, financial wizard,
higher than in 1913 but that of electricity is LOWER.
"Our foreign-born citizens by
to reports, my sins did not troop before my mind at this tune.
admits this and calls upon other nations to make it pos- trary
All I thought of was to gel my foot free, for my leg felt as if it were iind large, are Americans before
sible for Germany to go back to former trading methods. being dragged from its socket."
The basic source of the data is the United States Bureau
anything else."

An Ever - Growing Problem

THE ANSWERS

VIEWS and REVIEWS
^

-

• •

WHAT YOUR DOLLAR BUYS

He says the new system was forced upon Germany by
#
Could Feel Death Clutching at Him.
Wendell L. WHIkte, utility execu"American and British tariff increases and the French
Lee says he could fairly feel Death reach oul and clutch at him. One tive:
quota system."
fate had him fast by the foot, dragging him to doom; another thun"The investor is afraid of what
dered along behind him. If he wriggled from the grasp of Ihe one. hi the government intends to do with
Every sensible person knows that Germany is dis-was
sure to fail under the pounding hoofs of the other.
the utilities."
satisfied with its lot in the world and that its rulers have
To right and left he could glimpse the legs of other horses
• • * •
determined to use force to secure advantages whenever
about him, and knew liis friends the cow-punchers were doing
Victor F. Ritter, German-Ameritheir best to save him. "But I knew, too." lie says, "that help
and wherever possible. As a result other nations are recan newspaperman:
couldn't possibly come from them. The cattle seemed to have
arming in order to make sure that Hitler and his minions,
"We are all interested in the
fa'Icn away somewhere, but I slill had to get loose from my
including his allies,will not be able to take by force what
prevention of racial differences in
horse. 1 kept tugging on my imprisoned fool, and suddenly there
this counitry."
was a snap. The lace broke, my shoe fame off and 1 was lying
they possess.
•

Hardly A Chance
J. P. Morgan, American financier, home from Great Britain, says that Chamberlain's work during the crisis over
Czechoslovakia "May be the beginning of better things."
Well, we hope the intelligent banker is correct although,
in view of recent developments, there hardly seems a
chance.

on the ground, quiet, motionless. Believe me for a mnninit
I v-as tLe most comfortable mini in the wnrld.
"The boys were around me, fie.piti^ rue up. Ill never furget the
foreman, a young man with a fair skin, (or Ihe freckles sioud out on
his paper-white face like legal seals on a state document. They carried
me to the ranch house, and when the reaction set in I was a pretty sick
boy for a while. The foreman told me he never expected to see me
come out alive. A short time before, a puncher on a neighboring ranch
had been dragged by the foot in a like manner, but his frenzied pony
had literally kicked his body to shreds."
"And that brings us around to Lee's argument about high heels. You
see, when they're on a puncher's boots, they're not for show, but to
keep the foot from slicing through the stirrup and prevent just the sort
of accident that almost had Lee up before the celestial bar of justice,
cashing in his chips for a first payment on a harp.

»

•»

• * • •
Herbert Hoover, former President:
"Peace today is a fearsome thing
based on arms."
m

•

«

•

•

*

W. J. Cameron, Ford Motor ComAny crazy man can get in the news columns.
pany official:
"Everywhere in the country today people are searching for ways
A rum who clings [o a superstition retains kinship to a
to stimulate business."
barbarian.
• • • •
Alfred M Landon, 1936 RepubliHave you bought your supply of Christmas Seals yet?
can presidential nominee:
"It seems to b e perfectly obvious tha't the last election took the
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Republican party out of the dogAnd suddenly there was with the the angel a multihouse."
tude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying:
WOODBRLDGE.—Taking time jthe Club, and their guests a deleREAL DISAPPOINTMENT
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace. o£f from police court, politics and! gation will be present from the A CHICAGO.
— Thieves broke
Good will toward men. St. Luke, Chapter 2; 13-14.
social activities, the boys and' Hudson County Press club.
into the automobile of Nathan
girls of the press will make merry
Glazer, shoe salesman, and stole
tonight at the annual Christmas As usual, there will be an ex-four cases of shoes, including
party of the Middlesex County change of gifts before a gayly men's work =hoes, women's gold
Pre.^s Club to be held at the Black lighten Christmas Tree. Lawrence ' and silver evening slippers and
F. Campion, president of the club ! sports boots. The only trouble, th.e
Cat Inn. Avenel.
In addition to the members of will welcome the guests after j thieves would have to be onewhich games will be played, prizes j legged to profit much—they were
awarded and dancing held. A mid tall for the left foot.
REAL SYMPATHY
night buffet supper will be served.
UNEVEN SWAP
Salt Lake City.—Messages of
Miss Ruth Wolk, secretary of the Syracuse, N. Y.—Mrs. Madeline
sympathy from the parents of
club, is chairman in charge of ar- Fuda asked police to search for a
children who died in the New
London (Texas) school disaster in rangements and she is being as- boy to whom her 10-year-old neMarch, 1937, were received by sisted by a large and capable com- phew swapped $195 worth of her
Reservations may be made jewelry for a cheap harmonica.
, the parents of the twenty-four mittee.
aff
• Ev«iy family has increased •xp«ns«* . . . extra
#T
late at three o'clock this after- The swap was made in a darkened
! children who were killed when as
??
things to buy • • • and oth« needs for additional money
»^
by calling Miss Wolk at I moving picture theatre and the
\M
In Dec«mb«r. Here is a suggestion Chat will help you jjf
the school bus in which they were noon
Woodbridge
3-1400.
,boy couldn't identify the 'swapee'.
Tyi
g«t through the "Red Ink" month: tea ux loi the EXTRA
ffij
riding was demolished after it
JfiF
CASH you require. We will lupply the money to m)
collided with a freight train.

BOYS AND GIRLS OF THE PRESS TO
GREET SANTA AT CHRISTMAS PARTY

WHEN
THOSE
XMAS

JjillS Start Ringing

£J
"Vm
Tj]J

clean up your bills and take care of your ipecial needs.
ml
Repay la small amounts over a convenient period of
M
months. Come in and inquire oi phone for details.
r£^

?ENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.
N. J. Department of Banking License Number 676

COR.

SMITH

a n dSTATE

(Entrance 306 State Street)

Phone

PERTH

STREET!

Over Sun-Ray Drufl Store

AMBOY

4-0087

Our Only Charge - 2 % % Monthly on Unpaid Balance

PERSONAL AND AUTO LOANS UP TO 1300

GETS BRIDE
Rochester, Ir>d.—Albert Pontius,
romantic-minded carpenter finally has a wife. When his first correspondent would-be bride went
back home, Pontius sai^ he received similar propositions from
200 other women. His bride, Mrs.
Mary Bryant, whom he recently
married, was among them.
tbc BEACON

Each symbol represents 10 percent of what your dollar bought in 1913

LESS
FOOD

DEC
1913
JUNE
1938

xxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx

•

W. Randolph Burgess, New York
banker:
"Paradoxical as it may seem,
the best way to increase our exports is by increasing our imports.'
•

of Labor Statistics and the graph is published by Public
Utilities Reports, Inc.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF QUALITY!

DEC
LESS 1913
CLOTHING
JUNE
1938

DEC
1913
LESS
SHELTER

JUNE
1938

DEC

MORE l913
ELECTRICITY JUNE
1938

,300
260
220
180

•
\
#' J

~ " "wag';

140

—

100

igOD
MEAN LEVEL OF PR CES. 1913=1<

j

:IECTRICITY

HIGH GRADE WATCHES
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY

60

1913

1917

1920

»923

1926

1929

1932

ROBERTS AND LIEBERMAN
QUALITY JEWELERS
88 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open Evenings 'Til Xmas
Phone P. A. 4-1265

•':'f•£.•>:•••:,

PVBLIC(«)SERVICE

1935

1

^

M
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT THE RIT2 THEATRE

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

At the Movies

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

sister Louise, and in the fight
that follows, kills him.
The headlines of the daily news- The court gives Frankie a long
papers invariably find their way prison term for the killing but
to the silver screen. Republic has; Manny vows that his rival, who is <
built a penetrating and dynamic being sent to Alcatraz, will never ;
film about the activities o£ a gang live to walk off the 'Prison Train.''
sler-smuggler bringing an ironlung" into the country to save the RAHWAY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
life of his younger brother, "The
Night Hawk," which opens at the A dramatic story of what goes
on behind the scenes of modern
Liberty Theatre.
tracks is unfolded in "Stable- i
Even gangsters have a heart, race
mates" which co-stars Wallace; :
picture contends, and Robert Arm Beery
Mickey Rooney. It opstrong in the role of McCormick, a ens at and
the
Rahway
Theatre next
super-crook, finds himself in a Sunday for an engagement
of four
tough predicament when rival1 day.
gangsters "kidnap" the 'iron lung
which is to save his brother's life The story, a dramatic relation of
the friendship of a broken-dow.n
and hold it for high ransom.
veterinary
and a penniless stable '<
Robert Livingston, Republic's boy, takes Beery
to the charcontender for romantic laurels, acterizations heback
in "The
plays the role ox the up-and-com- Champ" and with gave
Dressier
ing newspaper reporter who scents in "Min and Bill" Marie
and
"Tugboat'
conspiracies and plots with the ac-Annie." Mickey Rooney has a role •
as you've always wanted to see it which opened at the Regent Thecuracy of a bloodhound. June that tests his acting ability more i
portrayed. A film of distinctive atre today.
J;u*queline Wells and St-olt Cotton fall in low in ColTravis is cast as the girl in the .than anything he has yet done on •
peacefulness and simplicity that Dennis O'Keefe and Florence
umbia's
"Little Miss Roughneck" now at the Empire Thecase a lovely daughter of a news- the screen, in direct contrast to his.
Rice,
two
of
Hollywood's
most
can be unhesitatingly recommendMickey Rooney and Wallace Beery in "Stablemates"
paper publisher, avid to go places happy-go-lucky roles in the Judge i
ed as one of the finest, not in mere promising aspirants for starxlom, atre, while Editii Fellows acts as cupnis stooge. Miss Feljournalistically without the aid of Hardy Family series. Sam Wood,'
are teamed for the first time in lows sings in this new comedy for the first time, rendering
months, but in years!
his possible improvement since day and Tuesday, December 18,
her illustrious Dad.
whose "Navy Blue and Gold" and'his Louis defeat. Partly in slow 19 and 20, will find Tyrone Power, A double ieature on Friday and the comedy and both give an ex- "Caro Nome" from Rigoletto, "The Wren" and other
Thrilling action melodrama of "Lord Jeff" scored smash hits, di- motion and with Pete Smith ma- Loretta Young and Annabella on 'Saturday combines "Reformatory" cellent account of themselves.
times between her match-making activities. Leo Carrillo
high dynamite content is the Mal-rected,
j king the fun, this short is consid- the Forum screen in Twentieth I with Jack Holt and "Road Demon''is a featured lead.
"That
Certain
Age."
colm-Browne production "Prison Careful attention was paid to re ered one oi the finest oi the year. Century-Fox's
historical epic, iwith Henry Arthur and Joan, ValTrain" which opened at the Liber- productions of actual race-track
erie.
Deanna Durbin falls in love with
"Suez." Seldom is there a picture
ty Theatre. Replete with thrills,
P. £.—Coming soon! "Love a romantic correspondent on herready for its trial runs about Febwith the thrilling climax furnish- |'Finds
Much of the picture was FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
hold-ups, gun-play, an exciting scenes.
Andy Hardy," "Too Hot tofather's newspaper in this epiG ruary 1, according to President
on location at Santa Anita., Have those Christmas shopping ed by "Suez" when a severe sand Handle"
chase and as charming a romance made
and '"Stablemates."
and it takes the parents' co-operInglcwood
and
Del
Mar.
Such
fastorm
almost
obliterates
an
entire
tours
got
you
down
and
out?
Our
LS this reviewer has seen in many mous horses as Seabiscuit. Daubi
The Man Abjmt The Forum. ation with that of Melvyn Douglas' Manuel L. Quezon. This is the first W
personal
advice
for
the
ideal
recolony
of
Suez
Canal
workmen
a day, this picture hs all the eleefforts to make her return her af- of a number of ships of the Italian
er, Specify, Lloyd1 Pan and Indian laxation after a tough day at the and engineers.
WOODBRIDGE
ments of a real hit,
"mosquito" variety with a speed
REGENT
THEATRE,
Elizabeth
fections
to Jackie Cooper.
Broom were used in many of the stores is to come down to the For- Wednesday
and Thursday's
The story of "Prison Train" cen sequences.
of
45
knots
and
will
be
used
for
Friday, Saturday, DtM'Ptuber 16, 11
um Theare and see one of the pre-treat, and I do mean "treat" is "The Citadel" A, J. Cronin's dra Irene Rich and John Holliday
ters around Frankie Terris, kingYuletide treats that Manager "Lost Horizon" with Ronald Col- matically powerful story of a are good as the parents and thecoast patrol duty in peace times.
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Stablemates"
tells
the
story
oi
pin racketeer of New York, who
principals are well cast.
James Forgione has arranged for
Kdlth Follow*, Leo CnrrllLo In
loves his sweet young schoolgirl a derelict veterinary who strikes worried wives, harassed husbands man, Edward Everett Horton, young doctor who barters his
* * * •
Thomas Mitchel. Jane Wyatt and ideals for worldly riches, opens
"CITY STREETS"
sister very greatly, of Manny up a warm friendship with an or- r.nd anxious kiddies.
NOW SHOWING
— phis —
H. B. Warner. Here is "Utopia" at the Regent Theatre as M-G-M's "The Young In Heart"
Robbins, his vindictive rival phan stable boy, performs a dang1'KTEB IJORRK In
second British-made
photoplay
whose one soft spot is his affec- erous operation which saves the For instance, tihs Sunday, Mon1
and proved itself one of the most The picture is an adaption ul
"Mr. Moto's Gamble"
tion for his young son, Joe. Frank- horse's life and then in a dramatic
distinguished motion/ pictures of I. A. R. Wylie's "The Gay BanCARTOON
NEWS EVENTS
HOBBIES
ie resents Joe' attentions to his scene sacrifices his freedom that
dittc."
Sunday, Monday ami Tuesday
the new movie season.
A LINE Oil
the boy may keep the horse he
December
18,
It) and 20
IN
HOLLYWOOD
loves.
With superb portrayals upon the Ronald Young, Bilhe Burke,
HOLLYWC32
Janet
Gaynor
and
Douglas
FairDOUBLK
FEATURE
part of Robert Donat and Rasalind
JDIIII Iliirrymore, GoorRi'
KITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth .
Russell in the principal roles and banks ,Jr., compose the charming
Murphy In
Carlcton family, who strive to live
Joan Crawford transformed into
the
understanding
and
incisive
A new Jackie Cooper, one whoa picture book Cinderella for scenes
by
their
charms.
The
part
of
the
"HOLD
THAT CO-ED"
direction of King Vidor, the new
promises to be one of the screen's | in "Ice Follies" . . . Lew Ayres in
old woman, Ellen Fortune, who
- - plus —
picture
becomes
at
once
a
tribute
HUN. - MON.
great stars, made his bow last blue velvet and blonde wig as Prince
HUMPHREY ROGABT In
to its author, to the medical craft takes them to her heart and causes
TIJKf*. - WED.
night when Monogram's "Gang- Charming . . . James Stewart maktheir regeneration, is played by
"RACKET
BUSTERS"
and
to
the
art
of
motion
pictures.
ster's Boy" opened at the Ritz ing color films of the two as they
Minnie Dupree, a veteran stage
COMEDY
LATEST NEWS
A
dramtic
love
story
is
unfoldskate
across
the
ice
.
.
.
Eleanor
Theatre.
Many of the critics think
Wednesday, Docembw 21
ed in the account of the young actress.
A poignant, dramatic story of Powell rehearsing dance numbers
that Miss Dupree has stolen the
surgeon
who
struggles
among
the
CASH NITE
the high school generation, "Gang wilh Gracie Allen . . . Clark Gable
show.
miners and marries a humble
DOUBLH FEATUBB
ster's Boy" is a vehicle perfectly having his dressing room furniture
Richard
Carlson
plays
the
part
JOAN FONTAINE In
schoolmistress. There is agonizing
suited to young Cooper's
extraor- re-upholstered in maroon leather
suspense when he descend into a of Duncan MacCrae, and the cast
"BLONDE CHEAT"
dinary talents, and1 it gives him ... Burns and Allen piving the techis
filled
with
good
actors
who
mine that he collapsed to amputate
nical advice on the hotel scenes in
— plus —
opportunities he has never had "Honolulu,"
the arm Of a man trapped beneath give fine characterizations.
They
recently
returned
SHIRLEY BOSS. LLOYD
-before.
from the islands . . . Dennis O'Keefe
NOLAN In
a fallen timber. There is drama
The plot concerns Larry Kelly, becoming a midget race fan in prepP. I'S FIRST SHIP
wjien he deliberately dynamites a
"PRISON FARM"
high school hero, leader of Ms aration for his new role in "Skids"
sewer that has been spreading disCARTOON
NIIWS l'ICTOBIAL
class in scholarship and on the . . . Franchot Tone and Rita Johnease but which authorities refuse Manila, P. I.—The first ship oJ
athletic field, whose lifetime am- Bon rehearsing for a radio show . . .
Tli ii rail ay. December 22
the
Phillipine
Navy,
under
conto remove.
bition is to go to West Point. Ev- Judy Garland amazing members of
DOUBLE FEATURE
The laughable difficulties of a struction in England, will be
c very thing is set for Larry untilhis the "Wizard of Oz" company with
JANE WITHERS In
young married couple is spotlightfather, Tim "Knuckles" Kelly, her vocabulary. She learns three
"KEEP
SMILING"
ed in the newest entrant for comone-time racketeer, retires from new words every day and tries them
— plus —
edy honors, "Vacation from Love"
the racket to come to Milford to out on the cast . . . Cecilia Parker
DON TERRY. MARY
live \yith his beloved wife and and husband, Richard Baldwin,
RUSSELL In
son.
•pending spare moments house
"Squadron of Honor"
Grand romance and madcap hu- hunting . . . Jeanette MacDonald
k CARTOON
NKWS EVUNTS
mor go hand'-in-hand in the new' redecorating the sun-porch of her
Paramount comedy "'Say It In home, She is giving it a unique
French," which opened at the Ritz touch by using awning fabric for
PLUS
Theatre. The ideal starring team drapes . . . Virginia Bruc > superRobert Livingston
AL MAJESKI INVITES EVERYBODY TO HIS
of Ray Milland and Olympe Brad- vising the landscaping- \v" ich sur- Living on a. three-acre site in Brcn'June Travia
LANNY ROSS, GLORIA STUART
rounds her new house . . . Mickey woocl, affords Allan Jones the chance
Robert Armstrong
na, a clever and sophisticated
to grow prize-winning; flower speciRooney demonstrating the working mens.
"THE LADY OBJECTS"
He is shown insDeclinffC1 >
story and smooth direction add1 up of
The Night
zinnias.
Hones also grows dahlia^,
the
many
gadgets
ornamenting
to one of the most satisfying and his new car . . . Lana Turner get- tulips and
TO SATURDAY
'
chrysanthemums Cor
Hawk"
entetraining pictures of the sea-ting a Palm Springs wardrobe to- hobby.
.JULIETTE & CHARLES STS.
VfiCfiTION
also
son.
HOFELAWN, N. J.
gether for a short vacation at the
x^nzmus G'KLEFZ • aontneE RICE
Prison Train"
The gay plot concerns the esca- desert resort . . . Maureen O'Sulliwith
TEDDY MAKARCZYK AND HIS ORCHESTRA
pades of a handsome American van counting the days until she
FBED KEATING
playboy and his vivacious French leaves on a vacation trip to Mexico
FREE—Fish
& Clams with Dancing every Friday Nite
LINDA WINTERS
bride, both of whom are forced to City . . . Wallace Beery flying Robert
FREE!—Supper
with Dancing every Saturday Nile!
keep their marriage a secret und- Taylor to Chico, California, on a
er the most trying circumstances- week-end hunt for green-head malTYRONE POWER in order to save the young man's lard ducks . . . Hedy Laniarr learnBAIIWAY, NEW
ing the Suzy-Q from Marearet
from bankruptcy.
LORETTA YOUNG father
1
And on the same program a Wood, her wardrobe pirl on "I Take
FRIDAY, SATUBDAY, SUNDAY
JOIN OUR NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY at the jj
H
_ A N N A B E L L Pete Smith short subject entitled This Woman."
DECEMBER If.. 17. 18
— plus —
"Fisticuffs." In it he presents Max
.TACK HOLT In
Sunday Continuous
Baer, former heavyweight champ"REFORMATORY"
1 to 11 P. M.
ion of the world and present contender for the same title. "FistiRequest Feature Saturday Nite
ij 739 Rahway Ave. & Prospect St., Woodbridge, N. J. |
JEAN ARTHUR - EDW. ARNOLD
cuffs" enables one to get a close1
up of the .new Baer in action; to
'"EASY
LIVING*
| SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31st, 1938 |
judge his condition, his technique,
METUCHEN, N. J.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

State

V I L L A G E DARN

E

PIF

Theatre

Uout HAI

MAYFAIR BARAND GRILL

FORUMTHEATRK

TURKEY SUPPER
Noise Makers — Hats — Balloons
Dancing from 9 p. m. to ? ? ?

SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY
DECEMBER 18, 19, 20

DANCE AT THE—

MAYFAIR BAR AND GRILL

'"SUEZ"
•

£ Music by A. Y. Nelson and his Marquis of Rhythm

with

739 RAHWAY AVENUE, WOODBBTBGE

TYRONE POWER,
LORETTA YOUNG

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY

Cartoon—"Hollywood Graduation'
Community Sing—Latest Release

THK LAST BALLOON HOLDER WILL BE AWARDED A PRIZE

Sj
LOTS OF FUN FOR ALL!
& ENTERTAINMENT TICKETS, $1.25 PER PERSON

Music by A. Y. Nelson and His Marquis of Rhythm

W
3

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
DECEMBER 21 and 22

AMATEUR NIGHT,—WEDNESDAY

T£^^?&^fr?%rYfc7&7fr.?&7&7&.7^-7&:7Zxs

"LOST
HORIZON"

IT'S TOPS:
BIG PARTY EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
COCKTAIL HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 2-8 P. M.
TONY ZENZERGO, Master of Ceremonies
GEORGE WHITNEY at the Piano
DANCING

with
RONALD C0L5IAN
JANE WYATT

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

Latest News Events

ST. JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
DECEMBER 23 and 24

"REFORMATORY"
with
JACK HOLT
also

"ROAD DEMON"

HAWAIIAN MUSIC
*

with
HENBY ABTHUE
Latest News Events

CDITH

/?

SINGING WAITERS

LEO

FELLOWS • CARRILLO

%

NO MINIMUM

Qreen Room

Clairol lifts the gloom of gray that'darkens your face and
makes you look yean older.

AT 8:15 P. M.

Clairol does what nothing else cant In one simple treatment

RAY Lo'NDAHL

Amboy Avenue

420 N. BROAD STREET

Raritan Ball Room

PHONE EL. 3-9806

—/S your "hair gray? It It going gray? Erast that thadowl

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
ST. JAMES'AUDITORIUM

AT THE

.

GRAY

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT

"Popular Night Rendezvous of Elizabeth"
ELIZABETH, N. J.

d

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do It quickly and
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.
Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

OPEN HOUSE NEW YEAR'S EVE
NO COVERT

DANCE OX THE SLICKEST FLOOR IN NEW
JERSEY — EVERY NIGHT!

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

A i t ynt/r beautician. Or write lo m for FREt Ctolnl
FREl aaVfc* on the cart of hair, and fUt

mmatrtl*- Writ* HOW on coupon b«Iow.

A/atutalttf, •. utitA
JOAN CLAIR

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

NEW FEATURE l o & 20 GAME
CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES!

i

Clairol, Inc., 132 Weil « 5tr«ot, Ntw York, N . Y.
Plaait u n d TREE Clolrol SookUl, Advlca and Analytic

flat*
My Stawtlclan'i N a n * ft

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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DETECTIVERILEI

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

By Richard Lee I
WHM3

TEAR.-GAS// • '

THING IN

NOW
R£ XDU'LL
C-tAD TO COM
A N D TALK

HAND?

H0V4
MANY WORDS

VOU WIN R J I X Y - H E - R E ^ v

A\y G U N - I'LL COME O U T /

SOft

OUT OF
THE WOftO

FRRMFURTERp
•FJNDTBN

OBJECTS

By Dean Carr

DASH DIXON

AH/ I SEE
J0)OT DASH AND THE DOCTOR W
HAVE BROUGHT DOCTOR
'ZTZ CAPTIVES O F THE r^OO"
JUST DRAW A
FROM

OZOV AS THE QUEEN
ORDERED/ COME,WE rtst/,
f^UST HURRV TO
^ER MA0ES7V/

i K--N AND
ARE LED TO A
i - " 3 f t ;N THE SIDE OF A

1 TO S2/

THEY ARE PLACED IN A
NARROW CAR AND SPEED
UNDER GROUND ATA
TEPRIFIC RtfTE —

w/e YOU HERE IN
,f l :*NPS OF THE
- ;. ;ja GUARDS /

-> y
,>•

* iT*"

v

LAUGHS FROM THF DAY'S NEWS!
•WHERE

CHICAGO c ^
225 POUND WIFE ACCUSES
9 8 POUND MIDGET HUSBAND
OF BEATING HER UP
- A S K S DIVORCE

tsyouR
HUSBAND,,.
MADAM/

By RT^Eimo
LOO<

*

[ .•.-.••-.i>v..:. .. . v w .Cv'+->H*f

yew .BUT

THH
LO83V =
5HOULD E'XPFCT
TD PAV FOR IT1.*.

...NEWS ITEM

LOCATION \ M ^ '

TfAEV'RE MOT
(3W1MG M E

M N O T

BLOCK FOR
OK)LV $5°-° Pi y
BUT THEBES MORE

ft

, UBCOU M«»»p*f*r FritaiM, Int.

THE
STI1TED
SPOUSE
AND BOSS

OF THE
HOUSE:.
WONDERFUL
CONTROL I

BE5Uf7£fiNDCG0K
BREAKFAST
THIS OLWflVS
ME fl GOOD

TJTLl.h BtJQDY

By Bruce Stuart
^ ^

MUST HANje
GRl=AT FUVO

^ ^

By T*H

WE'LL, IF I 1MAD

RUDDY,

ONE MORE T E R M A N D •
LICKED J-OSTTHRE'E MORE
, X'O HAVE SEEN
A CLftS6 BY

SCHOOL;

WIFE CALUN6 CONTEST

KEEPING FIT

TRAVEL VIA STREET CARS cars and buses there.
ANSWERS TO OUR
Salt Lake City.—When the yen
PUZZLE CORNER to travel seizes Frank P. Gorman,
READ THE BEACON

elderly, retired businessman, he
FRANKFURTER W O R D S : just gets on a srteet car and goes
frank, tank, true, rut, future, fur,places and sees things. He travels PRODUCTION NEWS
an, rank, nut, rat, ran.
a distance equal to once around
"Huckleberry Finn" with Mickey
"A" OBJECTS: Abode, attic, the world every eight months, yet Rooney
in the title role went into
apples, ashes, apron, ankle, auto, he never leaves Salt Lake City. production
Vt the Metro-Goldwyn.
The total cost of the "voyage" is Mayer studios.
autoist, accessory, air.
Richard Thorpe ij
only
$41.66.
When
he
tires
of
FIGGERHEADS: Self-explanadirecting this film version of Mark
scense
in
his
home
town,
he
goes
tory.
Twain's classic of boyhood, and tha
ARTISTIC ARTIE: Polar bear. to Los Angeles and rides the street cast includes Walter Connolly, Wil.
Hani Frawley, Elizabeth Risdon,
Minor Watson, Lynne Carver and
Jo Ann Sayers . . . Virginia Bruce
will play opposite Nelson Eddy in
"The Song of the West" which Jack
Conway will direct, with a cast including1 Lionel Barry-more, Edward
Arnold, Guy Kibbee and Victor
McLaglen . . . "Broadway Serenade", starring Jeanette MacDonald, is slated to go into production
soon under the supervision of Robert
LSIMON
Z. Leonard. Frank Morgan and
Virginia Grey are the only other
To give refugee entertainers a formation Please »t WJZ take him
members of the cast so far anfor
a
college
professor
instead
of
a
:hancc to be heard on the air in the
nounced.
United States. WIIN will inaugurate sports writer . . . stations are starting
one uf the most ambitious programs to arrange the Nrew Year's Kvt
Ina Claire has been signed to a
ever aUempted by a» imieyn-mk'nt shows . . . Rutn Uobbitis arm is on long-term contract by M-G-M, and
station, with the much heralded Re- the mend . . . alter that forum on
will have an important role in "I
fugee Theatre of tin- Air. Et will the ideal radio program over WHN.
Take This Woman" starring Spenstart Friday night at 10 o'clock and editors Hen Gross and I'liilniorc
cer Tracy and Hedy Lamarr . . ,
will he broadcast weekly as ;i regular Hyde led a discussion that lasted
Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer announces
milil the wee hours ot the following
MistniniiiS feature.
contracts with director Norman
. . . only a half-hour wa>
Actors, actresses, smgcis, song- morning
broadcast - . . thai Bon
Taurog, George Murphy, Leni
writers, dramatists as well as mu-ictually
show is off to a good start
Lynn, Leslie Fenton, Jane Murfin,
sicians who have been forced to .Rcnrhlcy
. . his material is very funny , . . Rose Caylor. Michael Uris and
leave Germany will contribute to the Lum
and
Abner
have
been
renewed
program. The show will be headed for 17 more weeks . . . Rddie Cantor J Arthur Lange , , . June Preisser,
by a nationally-know personality also
received a renewal . . . unl\ ' musical comedy principal, has been
who at this writing seems In bestation
that has been an outlet in ; signed and will leave New York
Eddie Cantor or Pearl Buck.
New York for NBC, CBS and MBS 1 soon for the Culver City Studios.
Significant is the fact that the is WIIN . . . if you like recordings, i Miss Preisser recently played in
program which will br a show- try any one of Horace Heidi's latest ; "You Never Know" on the Broadwindow of talent is being put on the disks . . . Polly Shedlove hasn't
way stage, and for several yeari
air with the co-operation of the missed having a guest on her daily
i before that formed a singing-danc
American Committee of German program in weeks!
ling team with her sister Cherry.
Christian Refugees, the Catholic
j Miliza Korjus, Continental singer
Committee of German Refugees and
the National Co-ordinating Comi and actress, who made her Amer*
mittee for Jews and Christians.
STORY OF THE WEEK. It I lean debut in "The Great Waltz",
happened
the
other
day
following
; will next be starred in "Rosza SanThis is another example of how
radio has contributed its services to Sam Taylor's Hollywood program ; dor", an original story for the screen
where
Basil
Rathbone
appeared
as
a
aid a worthwhile cause. In .-.ddition
\ by Walter Reisch . . . "The Awakto the entertainment feaime on theruest. The lobby was crowded with ening of Katerina" is announced a»
autograph
hunters
and
visitors
anair, in all cases where a person displays unusual talent, his or her name xious to get a glimpse of the >tar ; final title for the picture formerly
will be brought to the attention of
Chatting with Taylor was Joe j called "Katherine The Last" . . .
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has purmotion picture companies, producers Bolton, the sports announcer. A
and others who are in the search of sweet >onng girl rushed through llir i :hased film rights to "A Lady Conies
•cw artists
crowd, passed Mr. Rnthhmie and ii> i to Burkburnett", an original story
an anxious voice said to Tuyioi
'by James Edward Grant and the
"Where can I find Joseph R, Bol "Henry'*Vtories by W. C. Tuttle.
ton?"
Comings and Going3: Greer GarCHATTER. Joe Laurie, Jr. is
Joe, overhearing the conversation.
;on, young British actress, arrived
the latest addition to Al Jolson's
stepped
forward,
pleased
that
some
already large writing staff . . .
j in New York from Californi»-»»nd
Father Flannagan of Boy's Town one should seek his autograph, and ^mediately sailed on the Normansaid
with
a
smile,
"I
am
Bollon."
may do a radio show himself if a
iiie for London where she will play
"How thrilling," said the beau
current deal is completed . . . catch
Cass Franklin's Tuesday night show tiful young thing, "Here's a sum t ihe feminine lead opposite Robert
iDonat in the forthcoming producon the ten-ten dial . . . it's for those mons!"
on of "Goodbye, Mr. Chins" . . .
who like their broadcasts fast . . .
abriel Pascal, producer of "Pygthose funsters on Kate Smith's
projrram, Abbott and Costello, write
j ualion", arrived in New York to atTEN
YEARS
AGO.
Byrd't
Extheir own material and are juat as pedition left for the Antarctic . . . lend the opening of the picture at
funny on the stage as on the air . . . 320,000 people were engaged in radio ! :he Astor Theatre . ,. Ilona Massey,
biggest demand for tickets these work . . . a survey of the Federal ; laving spent a couple of weeks in
dayt is for K»y Kyser'a Kollege Commission showed that there were
aired by WEAF and WHN . . . 12 million radios . . . listeners were i?Jew York, returned to the coast.
Saturday operas are again carried buying voltage regulators for the ;Fhe Viennese actress is expected to
afternoons via WEAF . . . visitors new A.C. sets , . . u d Stanford b«*t
•ecing Jofaa Kieraa, expert on In-.Ann* 26-0.

FABLES IN SLANG

»rr New

SOME
ASPIRIN

SOME
BICARBONATE

F-iIurf. !

By GEORGE ADE
n r

I'M
SUNK

SO AM
i
' /

BROKE « M f

V

MORAL
FISH
SHOULD

GET OUT
OF
THEIR.
ONCE TWO
STUMBLE-0 INTO A
NIGHT CLUB

A GLANCE AT THE MENU

SHOWED IT RANGED
FROM PETIT TO

AFTER SPENDING THR66
HOURS IN THE JOINT
THEIR CHECK WAS

BV /rtORTGAGINQ THEIR
HOMES AND 6ARA6ES
THE7 GOT OUT SAFEL7,

iViNfcW ; ; .

ORING OLDEN
-TIMES IM RUSSIA

OF

IS So

I

BUT PENNILESS i

SRANO

rAL'13

ELEMEMTS

To

ESTEEMED SO
HIGHLY THAT I T
FORBIDDEN
TO 5LALK3HTER.
THEM — ON PAIN
OF OEATM*.!1.

O F PEKOCK
R^TUSEO
PC Pi MEDlQWH. ftL^O AS
BODY OIHTMEWT
Z/TTf^ ^TV/?S US£D TO
5CME TRIBES OF A L A S K A N
SkWOS, IT 15 ASA1NST THEIR REUGON
"TO WEAR CU3THE5 A/OTtAfsDE OF

POX 5A7V5 ExcuJsiVELy \

•

THE BATTLING BROWNS

MAM OUTS I b e

LAHPSIN
OFOtL.... rr
EPTTHM PA A
LlOUD

LUKE AND HIS OKC

FAMOUS TROUBU MAKERS

I ThtoOGHT
•-TOO CoOLtb/O'T

~TEL(_S -{OO WHAT THG UJet.L-tiResE.e2N,
FOR

' appear next in "Love Carnival,"

ALL

^.,./ v r f »*ttf*«

UAJTIL

ABOUT

f

PST H i A R t i
PLAf IS So
t IT "

SPORTS

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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CASEYS MEET MASSING SERVICE TONIGHT AFTER LOSING TO JERSEY CITY Y
SIX CLUBS ENTERED IN TOWNSHIP BARFLIES DOWN IFR^FYfilTY "^"CASEYS TO PLAY
BASKETBALL LEAGUE: PLAYING TOKISH HOOPSTERS DEFEATS GASEYS
GET UNDERWAY ON DECEMBER 29TH IN COURT• "FEUD"|««
| STREAK
« ENDS
• " • n o t I Wl I I

J

MASSING CAGERS
TONIGHT AT 9:15

COLLEGIANS ANDISOLDEN GLOVERS
RIPPERS LEAD INSTART TRAINING
LIGHT SR. GROUP FOR RING BOUTS

WOODBRIDGE. — Out for revenge after a defeat by the Jersey
City Y. M, C. A. five, the Caseys
return to their battles tonight in
St. James' auditorium against WOODBRIDGE.—Record crowds
PERTH AMBOY. — Ardent PaKARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Six teams are now entered FORDS.—Beef's Bar Flies took WOODBRIDGE.—A fiv e game the
he Massing Service Five of South
trons of the squared circle will get
still
invaded
township
basketball
in
the
WPA
Recreation
basketball
league,
with
possibilia
one
game
lead
over
tjie
Kish
Aswinning
streak
was
wrested
re out to
The "Jackets for Varsity
a taste oi r<?ul amateur boxing this
Sunsociation hoopsteis in the sectionK. of C.
another win streak after fail centers this week to witness V e coming winter when the Perth Am
Players" issue is still undecid ties of another entrantbefore the end of thew eek. James al championship series with a day night by the powerful Jersey start
ing
last
week
to
win
their
sixth
fine brand of ball the teams in the boy Evening News and the San
ed, according to reports Costa, athletic -director of the recreation division, made close 51-49 score. The game was City Y.*M. C. A., who defeated consecutive contest.
from Barron avenue way. the announcement early this week after a meeting of team played in the School No. 14 gym the Caseys by a 46-38 score. The Tiae Massings take to the St. Woodbridge light senior league Salvador Knights of Columbus
before a capacity crowd. The Kish Jersey City team came prepared James" court tonight with an un- are playing. No radical changes collaborate it> sponsoring their anBut we did hear a few casual managers in the Woodbridge avenue center.
men also received their first de- \ to win and used fresh troops in blemished record. To date they S have materialized from the week's nual Golden Gloves ring tournaIt
was
also
announced
that
the
remarks which raised our
ment. Entries have been received
feat of the season, after running! each quarter to down the locals.
first
game
in
the
league
will
be
have been- victorious over such | play with the Rippers and the
hopes plenty high. Accordalready from Somerset, Middlesex
Jersey City took t h e lead at he teams as the Perth Amboy Hei played Thursday evening, Decem- up a five game win streak.
ing to th°e board, the issue is
Both teams turned on full pres- end of he firt quarter and a d - brews, the South Amboy Sacred Collegians sharing first place with and Monmouth counties, and P r o ber 29. As was the system last
still pending and a definite
season, bi-weekly games will be sure for the entire four quarters. vanced to a 25-20 margin at the Hearts, the Nutley Red Devils and two wins and no losses. The F. C. moter Wes Wilson is positive that
layed alternately at the Clara; There was no let-down at any end of the half. The third quarter the South Amboy Tigers. The Sa- ! Varsity also holds first place but this tourney will be he bes e v ^ *
answer will be given at their
Winners in the local tourney will
larton and Pis cata way town court.; time and ^e crowd enjoyed every saw both teams scoring only one cred Hearts battle was ended aft- with only one win.
next meeting. Well, here's
minute of this battle between the field goal apiece as they spread in- er a hectic overtime period.
FLshinger's seven point perform be entered in the New York Daily
There
were
no
chnges
from
last
TRENTON.—Lewis
Spinks,
pophoping.
to puzzling defensive positi(#is. two feuding teams.
ular Nixon sportsman, was nam- year a procedure.
and only cne loss. The Caseys are ance helped the Rippers defeat the News Golden Gloves tournament,
The brilliant shooting of the two
The Caseys were handicapped in
The Nixon A. C. and t h e Stelton
Most of the players on the team ! Deacons 13-11 to remain in the ond Ihese winners will meet the
Another issue which... ed vice-president of the New J e r - Democratic
Club are the only new Bar Fly stars, Jaglowski and At- ( their last half rally when Barron are termer court stars of Hoffman ! coveted top slot. The Deacons Chicago Golden Glovers in Chisey
Fish
and
Game
Commission
...pleased last week's read- at the annual election of officers, entrants in the league. Both teams wood, plus the all 'round work of Levi left the game with a deep cut
St. Mary's high schools. Lead- pushed the Rippers for the entire cago for inter-city .honors.
ers was the idea to play held in Trenton, Wednesday. Mr. boast strong line-ups an^ it is ex- Mickey Toth kept them in the over his left eye. A few minutes and
ing the Massings are Frank Morg- four periods and h a d the leaders
more football games next Spinks- is well known for his ac- pected that they will give the oth- lead after a hectic first period later Fritz Leffler, tee guard of the and and "Woody" McCarthy, two tied up at several turns in the Both classes, novice and open,
er fives a fight for the league which went to the Kish Associa- Caseys, left the game with a twist- of the best players ever to leave game. Fishinger's rally in the fin- will have eight divisions ranging
season. Were it not for tivities in the sporting game.
George C. Warren, Jr., of Sum- championship. The other teams in- tion by a 16-14 score. Mike Kelley ed ankle. Reserves were few and the city institutions. Others on the al period ended the uprising.
the fact that Woodbridge
from 112 pounds to the heavyThe Panther A. C , Clara was the star for the losers as he the locals fought stubbornly to pquacl include McGowan. ChonBerger paced the Collegians to a weights. Beautiful prizes will be
defeated New Brunswick mit, was re-elected for the sev- clude:
led
both
teams
in
scoring
with
17
stop
the
invaders,
but
the
damage
consecutive term as president Barton Rangers, The Triangles
sky, Winniger, Kelly, Fleming, Bui 30-23 win over the last place Av- awarded, to winners in each divithis past season, the Bar- enth
points.
was done and the locals were stop man. and Crowe.
and The Bonhamtown A. C.
ul the commission.
| eneV Corner Gang by ringing up sion. The closing dalo for entries
rons would not have won
The battle reached a semi-cli- ped in their attempt.
Paul Berrue, a member of the
On the other hand, the Caseys ; an eleven point total. The Col- is February 7, 1939 and all appliChet Elliot was again the high present an enviable record thus legians took the lead
the Central Jersey grid
Recreation staff, also stated that it max at the end of the third quartmidway cations shruld be addressed to
is very likely that the Lindeneau er when the score stood 37 all. The scorer of the game as he led both i'L.r this season with five wins I through the first quarter and held Wes Wilson, 228 High Street,
title. They had 15 points
ted for turning in high scores. the advantage until both
Ravens will re-enter the league. teams started the final period with earns with a 12 point toal. G°Jteams
less than the Zebras. Anrenewed vigor, but Atwood sunk a i kowsfci
k
neted nine points to lead averaging
„„„„„„.„ „
„„•
7 a minute
......t a min.•„ deadlocked in the third period. Perth Amboy.
The
team
was
not
represented
at
a
point
other game would have
The Knights of Columbus have
the meeting of the managers. They long one from the center of the! the Y. M. C. A., five.
ute to date. The Casey line-up will But the Comer Gang's defense opened their gym to all entrants
netted more than the marJersey City (46)
have until next week to file entry court to place the Bar Flies in the
cracked
in
the
final
period
and
the
tl find Mayer and Hurley at the for- Collegians sailed through for an' :md they are welcome to train at
gin of 15 points and no
S
If the Ravens enter the league they lead. After that the lead, although
ward positions, Chet Elliot, leadvery
slm
at
times,
stayed
in
pos-'
Connell,
f
2
will be one of the favorite teams
" ' any time under the watchful eye
arguments would have fol
Casey scorer at center and easy win.
fiting
of seasoned veterans.
session of the Flies. Handerhan! Cutler, f
3
to cop the pennant.
Leffler and Dooley at the guards.
lowed. South River played
went to town in this period as he! Smith, f
0
A
final
meeting
of
managers
Almaai, Levi and Gerity will be
more Raines and netted
netted eight points to keep his' Gojkowski, f
3
held in reserve.
FORDS.—"Fats" Reilly and Co., and a discussion of a schedule will team in the running.
more points on Mr. CollitClinchy,
c
2
be held Thursday evening in the
In the preliminary contest the
the
Alarues,
remained
in
the
first
on's chart. How's about it,
Th Perth Amboy A. C. Girls de- VanWart. c
0
Wocdbridge avenue center.
Lewis Girls will meet the Atlantic
feated the Shooting Stars. 28-9 in Schuessler, c
3
Mr. Werlock?
Highland Trojan at 8:15. The Lew
league this week, tied with the
the preliminary battle. Frances B. Clinchy, g
2
i Girl, boating a 25 game win
EVERY DEPARTMENT A GIFT DEPARTMENT!
.]jjj[
Greyhounds. Both teams have two
Grega
took
scoring
honors
for
the
Sherry,
g
4
PICKUPS. . .Lyman Peck, victories and no defeats. The Big
treak, are out for. No. 26 tonight.
Amboyites with an even dozen tal-[Zramba, g
1
Open Every E vein ing
A usual, there will be dancing beyour former spoils writer, is Five shares'the spotlight, but they
Mazacine, g
1
lies.
fore and after each game.
recuperating in a Boston hos have only one win to their credit.
i Romer, g *.
0
Saturday 11 P. M.
Until 10 P. M.
Kish Association (49)
pital after an emergency ap- The Alarues sent the Knights
g f tl
Into
second
place
by
defeating
Totals
21 4 46
pendectomy . . . The boys
Kelley, f
7 3 17
them Saturday night to the tune
0 4
Caseys (38)
send their best for a speedy of
Lawkowicz,
f
2
THE SHIRT SENSATION
33-23 with Reilly turning in a
9
McCarthy, f
4
recovery . . .Johnny Royle is beautiful eleven point perform4
8 Mayer, f
OF THE YEARI
Handerhan, f :
3
the inew sports editor for the ance and a grana piece of floor5 Almasi, f
0
Osiecki,
c
2
work.
The
game
was
fast
all
the
NIXON.—The
Nixon
Nitration
All Hi-News . . . Congrats
0 Gerity, f
—THOUSANDS OF 'EM
0
way through." The Alarues took a basketeers sufered a 55-33 setback Kluj, g
from this department.
Oj Elliot, c
4 4 12
Voorhees,
g
three point lead in the first quart- at the hands of the Holbrook Hat0
2
2 Levi. g
1
Clair Bixel and Andy er and kept increasing it as the ters in cne of the three opening Krilla, g
Dooley, g
2
game
progressed.
Fisher
starred
games
in
the
Y.
M,
C.
A.,
IndusGadek spill some of the
3
Totals
21 7 49 Leffler, g
for the defeated five with seven trial basketball league.
SEW AREN.—Manager Charley
best football yarns you've tallies.
Bar
Flies
(51)
A 16-1 lead in the first period
Kish's Sewaren A. A., met and de
Totals
15
8
38
ever heard . . . And they j" The Cipo boys and Ed Johnston placed"
f
tl
g
the Nixoners far in the
10 15 2 19—46 feated^a stmng State Home five in
have a very appreciative paced the first place Greyhounds, rear, although they matched the Toth, f
4 1 9 Jersey City ..
Caseys
7 13 2 16—38 JamesSurg Monday night by a
2
14
Jaglowski,
f
6
audience audience at ev- to a n easy 26-12 victory over the scoring thrusts of the Hatters in l s t o n f
42-33 score, but not until his lads
0
0
0
New Non-Wilt Collars,
ery midnight jamboree . . All Stars. It was the All-Stars the second and third periods. Bill PB o 0 'g
came through in the second half
0
0
Juicy's
Nut
Club
(1)
7, '
!,
after
trailing
by
a
20-18
score
at
Famous Arrow Shirts
Johnny Dubay and Hymie first game in the league and they Mazarek, ace center of the Nixon Anthony,
g
3 2 8 Malis
222 180 200 the end of the first period.
took a seat deep in five, led both teams in scoring
Plavin should be on the immediately
139 15(5
0
4
Matusz,
g
2
Ferraro
186
cellar with the Keasbey F. C . with nineteen points, but even his
Th<? Sewaren lads trew up a
2 0 4 Skay
82
radio . . . Alby Leffler still the
Bar Flies and the Gophers.
brilliant play failed, to lower the Lakomski. f
very tattred defense against the
183
2
12
Atwood,
f
5
Faubl
has a secret admirer.
Probably the toughest game of first quarter lea'd.
153 Jamesburg lads in the first half.
Pocsai
Stri|«n, ehiHlers, IlRureB. all—over elspurt in the final gave
"Stinky" Carstensen is the evening was the foatle betwen theAnother
205 168 but redeemed themselves in the
foctB, moires, warp pHntu, Periland!
Totals
22
7
51
Kovacs
152
Hatters a seven point advantthe Keasbey F. C. and the Big
—Keaeruuuly cut', securely made and
156 second chapter by running up
177
n o w o n a b e e r d i e t . . . I Five,
Kish
Ass'n
16
8
8
17—49
Boka
148
fiaiiil-finiulied.
with the latter coming in age to bring the score to 55-33.
twenty-four points and holding
14 12 12 13—51
wonder what has happened under the wire with a 17-16 vic-Stan Paskiewicz, Charley Buchany Bar Flies
the
home
team
to
thirteen
tallies.
Totals
790 884 833
to the best managerial fam- tory. The Big Five held the lead and Hank Lakomski paced the win
Juicy's Nut Club <2)
Percy Wukovets starred for he
CIVIC LEAGUE
ily in town, the Lattanzios . . most" of the time, but Kosup kept nei-s with twelve points apiece.
181 locals with fourteen points, six of
Fauble
149
161
Schedule
Johnny
Krilla
added
a
ten-point
2 FOR $1.00
Not a peep from them as yet the Keasbey five out of danger performance beside a nice floor
Rackonza
157 125 159 which were netted from the foul
Cannata was high man for
Tues. Old Timers vs Gerns Ser.
and I'm getting worried . . . tallies.
243
line.
Leffler
accounted
for
nine
Malis
165
183
with, his classy caging. He topped game.
Wed. Avenel A. A. vs Steel Equip.
145 169 149 points to trail Wukovets for scorMae Hera is mad because he the scorers of both teams with ten
OF EVERY
Craftsmens vs. Avenel Fire C. Pocsai
Nijqon Nitration (33)
Boka
157 137 212 i ing honors.
missed the Giant-Green Bay t h e winners with five points.
Craftsmen (2)
DESCRIPTION
g
Total
773 775 944
Mercer, and Steve Indyk were
Packer championship game. The Eagles had no trouble in Matusz, f
Deter
197 182 204
0
WOOL LINED, FOB LINED, UNI.INED.
best for the State Home five with
MKYERS AND OTHER GOOD MAKKS.
R. Simonsen
168 177 225
2
the "last place Gophers Bade, f
Indoor activities are fill- downing
K. of C. (1)
eight and seven points respective198 190 181
1
17-11, but" the game would have Anacher., f
F. Schwenzer
166 130 174 ly. Frank Indyk, the team's leading up all township recrea been deader wre it not for Saut- W. Mazarek, c
7
Henderson
155 170 225 Zuccaro
Palko
:
145 180 179 ing scorer, was held to a mere two
tion centers . . Believe it or ner, Gopher guard, who scored Antonides, g
0
Lorch
223 222 197 L. Gerity
I l l 175
points by t h e keen guarding of
0
not, but shuffle board is nine of his team's eleven points. McClusky, g
178 Johnny Karnas
Rev.
Carney
941
1032
and McDermott.
1
Totals
941
the favorite game . . Pick- He was all over the court while Pfetffer, g
E. Gerity
163 133 171
Kowalczak,
g
0
Sewaren
A. A. (42)
his
dazzled
teammates
were
trying
Old
timers
(1)
ing Lou "Casa" Nova to to find their bearings. Hank Hand Stevens, g
180 178 169
1
184 194 212 Shubert
SUEDES - PIGSKINS - CAPES
g f tl
C. Schwenzer
turn the tide and defeat erhan was best for the Eagles with Risk, f
0
J.Krohne
210 155 206
Oasey, f
0 0 0
Total
765 796 868
Tommy Farr tonight . . . eight points. The Gophers now are
Einhorn
169 196 168
M. Karnas, f
1 0 2
SPECIAL OFFER!
12 9 33 Schubert
169 233 183
Willy Gadek and Johnny in last place with no wins and Totals
jTyrell, f
3 0 6
l*ure Wool Men's Heavy Blanket
two
losses
Holbrook
(55)
Wukovets, c
4 6 14
Dunn sending cartooned
REC. LEAGUE
and French Flannel
892 980 951
Knights (23)
Knight, g
4 1 9
g f tl Totals
Reading Office (3)
letters to their friends . .
BATHROBES
0 10
Avenel Fire Co. (2)
0 0 0
g £ tl Krilla, f ....
Kilroy
153 119 186 Simonsen, g
Also best regards to the Botts, f
0 0 Urban . . 143 180 202 LaRusso
McDermott, g
0 0 0
_
1 0 4 Dimauro. f
144
150
196
rest
j Growney, f
$4.95
$3.95
... 168 170 183
6 0 12 C. Siessl Sr.
1 0 2 Pasklewicz, f
1 0 2
205 215 193 J. Karnas, g
... 206 180 139 Gill
0 0 0 Herman
_
3 1 7 Baralecki, f
Leffler,
g
.,
4
1
9
$7.45
Did you ever notice the fisher, f
$5.95
148 192 184
6 0 12 Russell
.... 201 204 194 Simonsen
1 0 2 Buchany, c
striking resemblance be- Lat>ancz, c
Brodniak
148
154
183
0 0 0 Hanson
Totals
17 8 42
185 168 181
c
1 0 2 Wagangast, 'f
tween Walt Karnas, a comer Chovan,
1 1 3
Yuhas, g
2 0 4 Deter, g
PURE VIRGIN
State Home (S3)
942
PAJAMAS
Totals
.:
798
830
for the '39 Barrens and the Flowers, g
903 902 899
0 0 0 Totals
1 0 2 Schultz, g
g f tl
WOOL
SWEATERS
West Amboy (FORFEIT)
Pullover Coat Style
great "Whizzer" White . . .
Avenel A. A. (1)
Lakomski, g
6 0 12
S. Forgotson, f
1 1 3
I
House of Finn (1)
$1.00
-$1.27
$1.95
$2.79
- $2.95
2 1 5 B. Skay
168 215 164 G. Rusznak Sr
Almost perfect . . . Pro bas- Totals
11 1 23 Killer, g
Paliadina, f
3 0 6
130
(VPW nt-ck, zipper niylf and
$1.47
-$1.65
185
159
204
Oniushinski, g
0 1 1 Nier
coat ttyle.
2 3 7
Alarues (33)
ketball expecting a bigger
G. Rusznak
173 178 A. Indyk, c
Broadcloth and Heavy Flannel
179 171 166
i Perna
1 0 2
151 F. Indyk, g
g £ tl
J.
Rusznak
152
185
season than ever this year . .
Totals - - - 26 3 55 -Joe Remias
134 222 192 P. Ungvary
Mercer, g
4 0 8
FLASH!
Grega, f
3 0 6
204 118
Same with tennis now that Rielly,
157 169 164 E. Petrick
1 0 2
1 12 6 14—33 C. Siessel J r
J m t Arrived—Pare Virgin Wool
f
_
5 1 11 Nixon
137 Tozer g
Don Budge has signed on the Nagengast c
16 12 6 21—55
2 1 5
3 0 6 Holbrook
157 143 251 J. Indyk, g
MACKINAWS
Totals
842 962 845 L. Gerek
dotted line . . . How's about Harkey, g
.3 0 6
F. Baka
175 163 150
4
$5.95
-- $6.95
Steel
Equipmnt
(1)
14 5 33
Totals
Wood bridge's chances on Tapkach, g
-.„
2 0 4 E. Johnston, c
„
3 0 6
AH Colors—Medium and Heavy
Hmieleski
169 201 155
7
12
12^—42
11
Sewaren
S.
Cipo,"g
..„
4
1
9
Totals
819
782
867
the court ? ? ?
J.etest Fancy Back and Plain
210 198 200
State Home
12 8 5 8—33
Totals
_
16 1 33 Binder, g ..._
,
0 0 0 Powers
Lehrer*s Men's Shop (2)
2IPPEE
168
Stophen
157
221
*Yoke* Gyenes writes and
All-Stars (12)
J. Cipo, g
1 1 3
A Barna
190 172 165
LUMBERJACKS
189
Cherry
187
222
says he would like to be
F. Donnelly
176 159 120 SEABISCUIT RUNS IN GOLD
g
Van Camp
191 205 204
$3.95 to $5.95
CUP RACE
home to play with the Boverinski, f
Totals
.. .,. 12 2 26
F. Versegi
148 172
0
Pure Virgin Wool
"Seabiscuit" appears in MetroP.
Fratinni
143
f
1
alumni against the varsity Lund,
Totals
914 1049 916
Goldv/yn-Mayers'
"Stablemates"
Paszinski, f
0 0
Guaranteed
Waterproof
M.
Lehrer
246
219
198
next week . . . 'Yoke' ma- Paszerak, f ..._
Gems' Service Sta. (2)
!
0 0
G. Medwick
158 208 164 which opens Sunday at the RahTRENCH
MODEL
Demarest
159
181
168
king out fine in the CCC's Kramer, c
way Theatre.
„
1 1
RAIN
COATS
189
191
Fisher
...249
906
819
Totals
913
. . . Pete DeCasses, Publix Botts, c
Harry
Rapf,
producer,
arranged
Z-.~
0 0
$3.45 to $10.95
210 257 247
Ferraro
Raritan Fire Co. (3)
j a deal whereby he could f ilm the
, _
0 0
soda jerk, elated because Silagy, g
Plain. Checks and Plaids
N. Bernstein
172 225 209 Bandies
211 156 j $50,000 Hollywood Gold Cup, in
MORE!
WOODBRIDGE.
—
In
the
most
166
Lund,
g
0
0
he bowled 76 on his first
KIPPER FRONT
213 164 157 Volocsik
156
1581 which the field is headed by "Sea- 1
exciting week of play in the new J. Bernstein
Novak,
g
..._
3
1
INITIAL
try . . . Say!
How
do
you
{Jacobs
_
113
biscuit"
for
the
"straight"
race
in
Columbian, basketball league. VilSUEDE
HANDKERCHIEFS
Totals
1003 1016 922j Du dash
like "Juicy1: Faubl's new
- 171 156 223 the film.
Totals -—
5 2 12 lanovadefeated Holy Cross 17-15
3
FOR
50c
172
209
JACKETS
picture . . . Just glance to
Kubiak
180
Racing fans have an opportunGreyhounds (26)
to create a trhee-way tie for first
159 114 ity to see Dauber, Specify, Indian
PEANUT LEAGUE
'Vincz ..._
the right a bit.
g i U place. Holy Cross, Villanova and
190
Schedule
jFodor ...Broom and Lloyd Pan in the picKoszma, f
0 0 0 Fordham are on the top, each with
Our friend, Mr. C. A. C, J.Orvarsky,
Tues. Juicy's vs. Mayers
ture which stars Wallace Beery
f
2 0 4
drops a letter of congratula- Simon, f ..._
Thurs. Fulton Cafe vs Blue Bar
Totah
786 888 860 and Mickey Rooney.
_
0 0 0!j three wins and one loss.
Holy Cross took the lead over Frii. George's vs f£- of C.
Busy Bee Market (0)
The entire race and not just the
tion to the football team . . . Kluq. t
_... 2 0 4
the Villanova boys early in the
George's Tavern (2)
Hansen
150 147 175 high spots are featured in- the film.
MRS. A. L. DOYLE, Prop.
Mighty white of you, whofirst period with Jardot and Sulli- Kuzniak
171 176 '159 McKinney
211 111
ever you are . . . The Bar- breathless . . . Next week our van pacing the team. At the half Ugi
155 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY
iMidnich
126 188 172
MILLIONS FOR TOBACCO
134
Flies-Kish Association feud readers will have the chance time the score found Holy Cross Nagy
211 l l l j K o l l
147 122 128
Farmers of North Carolina durTuxedo Suits To Hire
continues with a record to send letters to Santa Claus far in front' but a rally, never Kosci
207 172 162}Rieger
124 180 118 ing the five years from 1933 to §140 1938
„... 181 193 195 Wasko ..._
received
approximately fi!# WE GIVE DOUBLE S. & II. GREEN TRADING STAMPS SATURDAY
crowd in the offing . . Last . . Just drop us a line while I seen before in these parts, saw the Lomonico
Villanova team come" to the front Poos
$835,000,000 for their flue-cured
2007 160 157
week's thriller has left many drop out.
in- the last few seconds of play.
Totals
900 912 784 Total
748 748 734 tobacco crops.

SPINKS ELECTED VICE
PRESIDENT OF STATE
FISH AND GAME UNIT

GREYHOUNDS AND
ALARUES PACING
FOHDSJl LOOP

THE CHRISTMAS STORE

NIXONS RECEIVE
SETBACK IN NEW
INDUSTRIAL
_ » LOOP

SEWARENTALLY
DEFEATS STATE
HOME BY 42-33

$1.00 - $1.35
$1.50 - $2.00

GiveUim

TIES

53c

GLOVES
$1,00-1,50-1.65
S1.95-2.45-2.95

TRIPLE TIE FOR LEAD
IN COLUMBIAN LEAGUE

S4.95

DOYLE & CUNNEEN

S
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Section 3. It is hereby determined thereto affixed shall be attested by tfie Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars
and stated that said Township has. Township Clerk of said Township. Said (S150.000) and tlhat the issuance of said
pursuant to Chapter 328 of the Laws bonds' 3hall be coupon bonds register- bonds Is permitted by an exception to
of 1933 of New Jersey, entered into an able as to principal only or as to both the debt limn.lions prescribed by 3aid
agreement with the Unlte_d Slates of princiDal and interest. Each of the in- Local Bond. Law contained in sub-aeoAmerica, in and by which t^e United terest coupons to be attached to said tion <g)~'<>t Section 40:1-16 of the said
Siates of America has agreed to aid in bonds shall be authenticated by the Local Bond L,aw.
BY MBS. C. ALBERT IARSON
Section 10. This resolut ion ahall
financing said improvement by a grant faosimilo signature of said Township
of •iS'-c ot the cost of such improvement Treasurer. Said bonds shall be. in such take effect at the time and in the man18 Summit Avenue
TeL P. A. 4-4412-J
ner
provided by law.
form
as
may
be
hereafter
determined
and by purchasing from said Township the bonds hereinafter authorized by resolution of the Township ComSTATEMENT
mittee.
be issued.
FORDS.—A large number of pupils were listed on A meeting of tiie Young Men's man's Club held a rehearsal Tues- to Section
4. It is hereby determined
The__resolution published herewith
Section
8.
It
is
herebv
determined
stated that said improvement Is
Bee^i TJSssed and the ten-day period
the honor rolls of the second marking period this week Club cf Our Lady of Peace church day night in the home of Mrs. Al- and
stated that the period of usefulness has
not a current expense of said Township and
of limitations within which a suit, acsaid improvenieTrr is a period of Ition
that the estimated' 'amount of mon- of
proceeding questioning the vatat Schools No. 7 and No. 14. The rolls, which follow, were was held Monday night following bert Gardner in Raritan township. and
forty years computed from the date of j idty or
ey necessary to be raised from all said
ot such resoluton can be combonds.
released this week by the principals at the two schools. the weekly Ncvena service in the A sen, David Grieve, was born sources
for said improvement is 5285,menced has begun to run from the
school auditorium.
last week to Mr. ar.d. Mrs. Louis 454. and that the estimated amount of Section 9. it is hereby determined I date of this publication.
School No. 7
|
necessary to be raised by said and declared that the Supplemental
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Mrs.
Frank
Tonko
of
Fords
avePeterson of William street at the money
Township from all sources for said im- D<>bt Statement required by said Local
Township Clerk of the
Third grade, Joyce ChristopherNo. 14 School
provement is $285.454. and that the Bond Law t:as been duly" made and
Just installed a new WIRETownship of Woodnue
underwent
an
operation
MonPerth
Amboy
General
hospital.
son Janet Nelson, Anna Pederson, Third grade, Michael Homa, Ed- day morning at the Perth Amboy Mrs. Peterson is the former Mis; 'maximum amount which is to be fifed in the office of the Township
bridge, in the County
LESS PERMANENT WAVClerbuaf
said
Township,
and
thnt
such
charged
as
a
part
of
the
cost
of
said
of Middlesex, New
John Wiiiff, Lawrence Somach, ward Hunyadi, George Silva. Ste- General hospital
ING MACHINE.
Gladys Jenkins of Perth Amboy. impruveinent and whitfi i? - n|;essary statement "so filed shows that the gross
Jersey.
Robert
Seckrettar,
John
Reso,
Andebv
of
said
Township
-is
defined
in
to
finance
interest
on
obligations
isDated:
December
16. 1938.
phen
Smiriga,
Janet
Allen,
Ellen
COME IN AND SEK IT!
•
sued to finance such.improvement or to Section 40:1-76 of said Local Bond Law
Advertised in the Fords Beacon,
drew Peterscak, Michael Kemash, Ericksen, Margaret Msnton, Nor- The newly formed Young Men's
finance engineering
or inspection is increased by this resolution bv One Friday. December 16th, 193S.
CJub
of
Our
Lady
of
Peace
church
j Joseph Horvath, Edward Estok, ma Peterson, Eleanor Siecinski, will sponsor a dance Wednesday I
costs and legal expenses or to finance
Get a $5 Permanent
the cost of the issuance of said obliStephen Balogh.
Marion Lybeck, Laura Larson and
gations is S25.S41.67. and that the estievening,
January
14,
in
the
school
-^-^
AND
MRS
FR^NK
$Q«50 up
mated maximum amount of bonds or
i Fourth grade, Thomas Dalton, Christine Boelhower; fourth grade
notes necessary to be issued for said
auditorium.
Music
mil
be
fum-,"
'
ained
the
following
e
l
l
eriter
t
Donald Dunn, Harry Maier, Thorn Donald Mundy, Norman Schmehl, ished by Jimmy Gay's orchestra.
improvement is $157,000.
guests
at
a
buffet
supper
and
as
Maney,
Marvin
Rosenblum,
Lil'
John
Torok,
Charles
Turek,
FranSection 5. There is hereby appropriALL WORK GUARANTEED
In charge of arrangements are bridge at their home Saturday: ated
to the payment of the cost of said
Han Balogh, Margaret Hedges, El- t ces Elko, Fred Christensen, Shir- Robert Handerhan and Joseph
improvement
sum of ?128,454 whirti
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simone, Mr. is to be paid the
eanor Nicholsen, Joan Smalley, ley Laubach; fifth grade, Donald Mozur.
to said Township by the
i
and
Mrs.
Samuel
MacDowell,
United
States
of
America as a grant
Cliford Knudsen, Victor Moretti, Rodner, Lorraine Laemmel, Claire The choral group of the WoMr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Gill- pursuant to said agreement.
.Warren Peerson, William Scott, I Drake, Jean Fritz, Richard PopoSection 6. It is hereby determined
man, Mr. anct Mrs. Julian Ritch- and
declared that the State Depart\ Roy Wolny, Carol Brems, Jennie vich, John Wolff an<i Gloria Shaar
ment
of Health of the State of New
,
ie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Kingsley
: Kcwalczyk, Evelyn Rebeck, Char- up; sixth grade, Rose Smirga and Sand Hills P.-T. A. To
Jersey
has made an Order that the ex* 86 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N. J. ' lotte Shariek, Anna Smolinski, Beatrice Johanson.
i Powell.
penditure to be .made for said purpose
Conduct
Xmas
Event
and
every
P&rt thereof is necessary to
MR. AND MRS. JOHN BRYSON
$
Phone P. A. 4—4118
Jeanne Warren, Evelyn Wosh and
protect the public health and to prehave
left
on
a
motor
trip
to
vent or suppress a present menace to
v
Norma Waldrnan.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans North Carolina, where they will the public health of sufficient gravity
Fifth grade, Joseph Hoff, Jamej
m justify the incurrence of debt by
for the Christmas meeting of the stay with realtives for a fort- said
BUMSTf AD'S WORM SYRUP Romer, Mary Ann DeAndrea, Bea Forum Club Will Hold
Township in excess of statutory
YOURMOTHER...
St
Yule Party Wednesday Sand Hills Parent-Teacher Asso- night.
limitations, and that no less expensive
R*Uabl« ramady d«v*lop«d by a pbyilcian ir
trice
Kemmerer,
Lorraine
Smink,
method
of
suppressing
such
menace
exY
O
U
R
W
I
F
E
.
.
,
fa
hit prccllco for expelling lorga round wormi,
ciation, to be held on December MRS. EDWARD L. ROHDEN- ists.
Esther Uzcnyi; Sixth grade, Herpin worms and whip worm*. For children and
22
in
the
school
were
discussed
at
burg
is
convalescing
from
a
reO
R
S
W
E
E
T
H
E
A
R
T
!
$S
' odulti. A mother iloled lhal V i botli*
bert Kutcher, Hans Pederson, John CLARA BARTON. — Plans are
Section 7. There shall ue issued pur•xp*IJ«d 132 wormi. Stood the Jeil for 75
suant to Chapter 42S of the Laws nf
Peterson, Arthur Torok, Martin being completed for the annual a meeting of the executive board cent illness at her home,
yaart. Pbaiont lo toke.DruQgiili-5Qc a botllb.
1933 of New Jersey and the Local Bond
of
the
group
yesterday
afternoon.
J.
KINGSLEY
POWELL
HAS
RELoftus, Eleanor Kocsik, Jane Man Yule party of the tcw.nship ForLaw of New Jersey, bonds of saiu
1'R baskets of bright
Ei! C.A. VOORHEIS. M.O., NitaJiipfcll. Pi.
of an aggregate
principal
ton, Erma Margoczy, and La Verne' um Club, which will take place The meeting was held at the turned home from Atlantic City Township
amount not exceeding $157,000, to b->
avowing plants last
home
of
the
president,
Mrs.
Milton
Wednesday
evening,
December
21,
where
he
attended
th
New
Jere
designated "Sewer Bonds" to finance
Seredu.
relieve*
well in any honu1. Indicost of said improvements. Said
Seventh grade, Robert Drake, in tlvS Tally-Ho Inn on Amboy Gross, of Amboy avenue. An ex- sey Real Estate Association Con- the
bonds sliaH.~Ce dated Dec-ember 1, 193S.
tensive Christmas program is be-! vention.
viiluat plants in all
and shall bear interest at the rato of
Lillian Kara, Gladys Miller, Ber- avenue.
four per centum
Wt)
per annum,
ing
planned
i
MRS.
M.
WEUCER
OF
HIGHEfforts
are
being
made
to
setha Nagy, Robert Ratajack; eighth
sizes.
semi-annually on each .him* 1st
"'
•
j land, N. J.. is a house guest of payable
and December 1st subseQiieni to tbr
grade, Theodore Powaski, Doris cure a magician to entertain. Othher son-in-law and daughter, date of said bonds. Said bonds shall
•
Marshall, Mary Peterscak, Eleanor er professional artists will -appear.
HOPELAWN
o r one hundred and fifty-seven
Chairman of arrangements, May^
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rohden- consist
Rusinak,
Irene
Cheh,
MargareL
bonds of the denomination of SI,000
Scotch
Heather,
chip to Colds
each, numbei^d from 1 to 157, inclu*
i burg.
Liquid, Tuliirt*
Dudik, Gloria Lehman, Lestei or Walter C. Christensen, will be
sive, in the order of their maturity,
Azaleas, Cyclamen,
Sftlvr,
Nose Drop*
assisted by Commissioner James MR. AND MRS. ANDREW NOV-M R. AND MRS. LOUIS KRAUSE and
TRY "HIJB-MY-TISM"—
Vagy,
Louis
Rask
and
Jessie
Stegshall be payable serially, four
A WONDERFUL UMMKNT!
Poinsetta,
Begonias,
Forgione
and
Louis
Nagy.
bonds
on
December
1st
in
each
of
the
ak
and
daughter
Elizabeth,
of
f
Jean
place
had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
o
weit.
Bxp. 3-ai-'39
1939 to 1946, inclusive, rive bonds
May street had as guests in hoji Anthony Krause of Teaneck as years
Aranearias, Gardenia
on December 1st in each of the years
or of Mr. Novak's birthday Sat- ' their guests Sunday.
1947 to 1953. inclusive, ami six bonds
Plants, Orange Trees in
on December 1st in each of the yeny*
unlay night. Joseph Kocsy, of MRS. STANLEY STONE OF New 1954
Boat Club Auxiliary
to 1968. inclusive. Said bonds shall
fruit, Jerusalem CherConn.; Mrs. Stephen York City spent the weekend # be signed by tfie Chairman i>f the
ries and a wide variety
Plans Yuletide Party Bridgeport,
Committee ami by Ihe Townand1 Joseph of Woodbridge; Mr. the home of her mother, Mrs. Township
Treasurer of said Township, and
of all kinds of Flower
and Mrs. Andrew Racz and son, James Weaver of Harding ave- ship
the corporate seal of said Township
•
shali
ht affixed to each of s*aid bonds.
Andrew,
Jr.,
of
Avenel.
Plants and Foliage
nue.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Mud each of E lid bonds and the sen!

FORDS SCHOOLS LIST PUPILS ON
SECOND PERIOD OF HONOR ROLLS

I

sirs NEW-

I

F

ORDS PERSONALITIEO

Si

for Xmas

MARY'S

SEND GTTS THAT LIVE
FROM B A U M A N N ' S
EVERYBODY LOVES THEM

* BEAUTY PARLOR

|

0

JII

COLDS,

FEVER and
HEADACHES

I FROM THE

-FORDS LIQUOR STORE
i
§
^

will long be remembered by yoiu- .
friends . . . gifts of good taste and *
good spirits create lasting friendships.

tk>lulcu| Entertaining

FINEST CALIFORNIA WINES
Port — Sherrv — Muscatel -- Tokay
«

RYE WHISKIES
• SCOTCH WHISKIES
• BOURBON WHISKIES
• CHAMPAGNE
• CORDIALS

We have one of the largest selections in
Fords, of choice brands and vintages.
Trading with us assures you of pure and
dependable merchandise and genuine value. Our prices are as low as can be found
anywhere!

FORDS LIQUOR STORE
520 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J.

ANITA AND BARBARA KRAUS
KEASBEY
entertained the Little Woman's
Club Tuesday afternoon at their
A MEETING OF THE MEYERS' home on Amboy avenue. Jean
Association of Keasbey was held Eggert, newly elected president,
Tuesday night at the Beacon
presided.
Grill.
MR. AJMD MRS. STEPHEN Da- '"TEGATNOTKE "~"
NOT1CK TO TAXPAYKBS
lina of Crows Mill road had a$
Tho rcsojutioii hereinafter set Eorl'.i
their Sunday guests Mrs. Da-was
unanimously adopted by the

auxiliary of the Raritan River
Boat club has planned its annual
Christmas party for Wednesday,
December 21. After a short business meeting there will be an exchange of gifts.
The club has decided to hold
but one meeting a month during
December, January, February and
March.
Unas brother, Louis Volgyi and 'lownship L.ommittee at an adjourned
T Alu-Hflch nf NpwarW
(meeting' tnOreof, held at the Memorial
A MEETING OF THE BOARD of
Directors of the Clara Barton MISS M I R Y ^ P O N G R A C Z Qp'SSSe.iSffi! 1 "' ~ ' h ° ' « " ^ "'
Woman's Club, was held MonSomerville was the week-end
day night in the home of PresimiPst nf M i « Ann-, V n h a w nf' A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR
dent Mrs. John C. Anderson, in
guest ot MISS Anna Yunasz of T ] 1 B ENLARGEMENT AND EXTENAlbourne street.
Greenbrook avenue.
SIO'N OF THE SANITARY SEWER
Refer To: Gross: Docket 108-680.
lt<M<.rded. Book 1091; Face 380.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tiie Township Committee of the Township of
Woodforid g« held Monday, December
5, 1938. I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening. December 19. 1938- the Township Committee n'iH meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in iHe
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mumci
pal Building, Woodbrid&e. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to terms
jf aale on file with the Township Clern
open to inspection and to be publicly
rend prior to sale. Lot 4, in Block 63.
Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township Committee has,'by resolution and
pursuant to law, tlxcd u .minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will oe sold together with all o-her
details pertinent, said minimum price
lieing $800.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
Jots in said block, il sold •>!> terms,
will require a down payment of SS0.00
the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of $20.00
plus interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.
Take further notice i?iat at said sale.
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids ond to sell
?(\id lot in said block to SUL'.I bidder
as it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.
Upcn acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according t^
'.he manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.
B. • J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
DATED: December 6th. 1938.
Tu be advertised December 9Ui. and
December Jtith. 193S. in the Fords
Beacon.

For Buffet Suppers and
Everyday Breakfasts
An electrit laaster is
an indispensable m
most breakfast tables.

See the many different styles of elecJric
coffee makers ice
carry.

DC
MKb.

M

LEGAL NOTICE

Christmas is not far away so
why not settle some gift questions now by selecting electric
table appliances? The Toastmaster makes the toast pop up
when it is done, so you need
never waste a slice of bread.
Coffee percolated electrically
or made by the drip method is
delicious. We sell any electric
appliance on the divided payment plan at a small increase
over the cash price.

PVBLIC»SERVICE

TmrW
JUrtW

ATtfn SYSTKM OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
AND WQOUJJKIDGE, IN THE COUNTY OF
daughter, Cloe Anne, and Mrs. MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY, AND
T V.rirk«?nn rrf M i to wan WPTP SLAKING AN APPROPRIATION FOR
j , uricicson, or Matawan, were S U C H PURPOSE, AND PROVIDING
the recent guests of Mrs. Harold FOR THENISSUANCE
OF NEGOTID S T 0 F I N A N C E SUCH

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F.Burke
— Funeral Directors —

Prange of Oakland avenue.
£?,^,£S
FRANK SHILLER AND ALEX
-,
Demeter of Dahl avenue, spent BE IT RESOLVED by the Township

•

A wide selection of cut Rowers, Roses, Sweet
Peas, Cut Poinsettas, Carnations, Heather,
Gardenias, Lily of the Valley, Orchids, Gladiolus, Holly ;md Mistletoe.
BEAUTIFUL WREATHS FOR THE
DOORS & FOR THE CEMETERY
— FLOWERS SENT BY TELEGRAPH ANYWHERE —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TOTT-RMP
lOUKNb

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
There I* DO substitute—
For Bark* Service"

JOHN R.BAUMANN
St. George and Hazelwood Avenues
RAHWAY, N. J.
Telephones, RAhway 7-0711, 0712, 0713
OPEN EVENINGS DURING CHRISTMAS WEEK

q , m r t a v i n M m v Yni-tr Pit-<r whpr-o Committee of the Township or Woodb u n a a y in n e w XoiK ^Hy wtiere bridsfc. in the County of Middlesex, as
they attended a theatre perform follows:
, Section 1. The sanitary sewei1 system
of the Township of Woodbridge, in
the Coun'j; of Middlesex, s.iiill be enNOTICE!
and extended by the constructlargeu
ion
that
of''sanitary
t
mat annlipatinn
application
£ intercepting
sewage fromsewe.\
th*
for t h e collectl

n of

Will toe made to the Township Fords, Frazer Heights. Hopeiawn and
Committee of the Township of ^asbey Heights existing septic tanks
<.r J U - J
,..,,,
„*
t'.iu construction of additional lateral
VVoodbrxdge, Middlesex County, sewers along Smith Street, Crows Mill
New Jersey, to transfer to Morris ? o a t l l u l d Bayyiew Avenue in the Keas,. . , .
.
,
. , , ' bey sec.ion of said township, the conDeutsch, for premises located at struct ion of a'sewagp treatment plant
King George's .Road, Woodbridge, an(1 , the acquisition
of the necessaryU
1

N. J., plenary retail consumption S a i ! " ^ - ' t^'ZT^

?rea\

license NO. C-37 heretofore issued ment plant to tho Raritan River, and
to Roy Wolny at t h e same HUUI-USS. ; briR'M.s
of way for said sewers, in ac. y . ' h e acquisition
of the and
necessary
ObjectiOTls if any, Should be corciance
with the maps
plans
i« ,.rY.;t-;,-,fr +rt D i heretoiore prepared at the instance
i of
in writing to a. l n e Township Committee by Clarence
Joseph Dunigan Municipal Clerk, R. Davis. tl»L- Township Engineer and
heretofore approved by the State Board
or WoOdbUdge iOWnsnip, JN. J.
of Health uf the State of New Jersey.
Morris Deutsch,
Section 2. It is hereby determined
that no part of the cost of said imKing George's Road, provement
is to be specially
assessed
p y
sse
Woodbridge, N. J.
property specially benefited.

12—9-16.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-169; Docket 120-230.
Recorded: Book 1131; Page 320.
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM 111 IUA1 (JOINL'EKJN:
At a regular mectii.g ut the Township Committee ot the Township ot
Woodbfid&e ln-ltl Monday, December
'>, 1938. I was directed io advertise
the fact that un Monday evening, December 19, 1938, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M.. tEST) in tincommittee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jt-rsey, and expose and seli at public sale
and to the highest bidder according to
terms ul sale on file with the 'township Clerk open to inspection and tv
be publicly read prior to sale. Lots
74 to 77 incl. in Block 3SSC. WoodJjridgu Township Assessment Map.
TaKe further notice that the Township Committee.
has, by resolution
and pursuant to law. fixed a. minimum
price or which said lots in said block
will be sold together with all otuei
details pertinent, said minimum price
being $300.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block, it sold on terms,
will require a down payment of $30.00
(he balance of purchase price to tie paid
in eriual monthly installments of $10.00
plug interest and other terras providrd for in the contract of aale.
Take further notice that at said saleor any date to which It may be adjourned, the Township Committee r<=, serves the right in its discretion to re1 ject any one or all bids and to sell
I said lots in said block to such bidder
. as it may select, due regard being giv'• en to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum hius
=Hall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according' to the manner
of purchase in accordance with terms
of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said
premises
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township CJerk
DATED: December 6Lh. 1938.
To be advertised December 9th, and
December 16th. 1938, in the Fords
Beacon.

The Perfect
Gift for Her

•

•

A New

Fur Coat

# Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we cm offer you on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we Can provide you with a broad, nonassessable policy in a strong company
maintaining coast-to-coast service that ha»
always sa\ed its policyholders a substantial portion of their insurance costs.
Mail coupon for rates.

_,

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoy and Maxwell Are*.
Fords, N. J.
Wir.'iuut obligation leli jr.e racte tbott
\.MICO.

.'ir.rrr

XMAS G I F T S , , .
10% DISCOUNT!
•

CHILDREN'S BOOKS, from _
39c
EDUCATIONAL TOY, from
39c
• ADULTS BOOKS, from
69c
• GAMES, from
SOc
Photograph Albums, Autograph Albums, Diaries
Scrap books, from 50c
Xmas Cards
WESTERN MYSTERY and other NOVELS, 3 for $2
"Citadel," $1.39;
"Gone with the Wind," $1.49
•

Corner Lending Library Book Shop
A-6618

Plants.

'.

307 STATE STREET, PERTH AM BOY NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Heat the Newest Book or Sty Saw Puzzle
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP
522 Amboy Avenue

<

